


LOCAL DEALERS 
in RECORDS and PUBLICATIONS 

Catering to SQUARE DANCERS thruout the U.S. & Canada 

WASH:NGTON . WARE HOUSE OF MUSIC, Inc., 419 Pike Street,- Seattle 1 

* NEW YORK . . FOLK DANCER RECORD SERVICE, 108 W. 16 St., New York City 11 

* ILLINOIS . . . . ANDY'S RECORD CENTER, 3942 West North Avenue, Chicago 47 

DELUXE MUSIC SQUARE DANCE SHOP, 3965 N. Milwaukee, Chicago 

GATES' VILLAGE MUSIC SHOPPE, 806 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park 

* OHIO 	 SQUARE DANCE & WESTERN SHOP INC. 408 Storer Ave., Akron 20 

* COLORADO . • HALL'S RECORD ROUNDUP, 2323 E. Evans Ave., Denver 10, Colo. 

* OREGON • 

	

	

• 

ART & METHA'S RECORD CHEST, 730 N.W. 21st Avenue, Portland 

PIFER'S RECORD SHOP, 619 N.E. Grand, Portland 14 

* WISCONSIN . • MIDWEST RADIO COMPANY, 3414 W. North Ave., Milwaukee 

* IOWA . . . . . . RAY DE O'RAY SYSTEM, INC., 412-14 West 7th St., Sioux City 

* CALIFORNIA . . ARCADIA MUSIC MART, 21 East Huntington Drive, Arcadia 

MODERN RADIO, 1475 Haight Street, San Francisco 

SQUARE DANCE SQUARE, Sumnieriand, California 

SUNNY HILLS RECORDS—GRETCHEN & JACK BARBOUR, 
Box 373, North Hollywood 

* KANSAS . . 

• 

MISSION RECORD SHOP, 5908 Woodson Road, Mission 

THE RECORD SHOP, 560 West Douglas, Wichita 

* NEW JERSEY . 

• 

AMERICAN SQUARES BOOK-RECORD SHOP, 1159 Broad St., Newark 

* CANADA . . 

▪  

DANCE CRAFT, 1406 West Broadway, Vancouver, B. C. 

"THE HITCHIN' POST" 11736 	95 St., Edmonton, Alberta 

SEE THESE DEALERS FOR COMPLETE LINE OF OS 

OUR NEWEST HOEDOWNS 
S. I. 0. 2091/92 — FREE LITTLE BIRD / WALKING THE FLOOR 

with music by the Cumberland Mountaineers 

Be sure to ask your dealer to let you hear the exciting Pic-A-Toon record! 

RECORDS 
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LYLE'S SQUARE DANCER 
716 Kansas 	 Topeka, Kansas 

FOR YOUR CLUB-- 

FREE 
It's so easy that we want every club to have 
the opportunity of earning a wonderful 
West Bend Coffee Maker. Badges and other 
gifts are also available. Write today for full 
particulars. There's no obligation. It's 
worthwhile. 

Write: 

462 N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 48 

4 
("From the Floor" is the Square Dancer's opportunity 

to take "pot shots" at "Sets in Order" or the Square 

Dancing picture in general. Send your comments to the 

Editor, "Sets in Order," giving full name and address. 

Unsigned letters will be disregarded.) 

Dear Editor: 
Will you please send us the forms or any in- 

formation you may have on how to get a "Knot- 
head" badge? If you do not have this informa- 
tion, will you please let us know where we 
could obtain it? 

Harold j. Miller 
Rt. 1, Box 84, Yreka, Calif. 

(Editor's Note: Can anyone help this gen- 
tleman out?) 

Dear Editor: 
Like Bertha and Elmer Kenealey (From the 

Floor, June, 1956) , I, too, think something 
should be done about partners for those who 
love to dance, don't want to miss one, especi- 
ally festivals and large community dances, but 
are temporarily partnerless. 

For the benefit of both male and female 
dancers I think the hostess system would be 
ideal and the hostess tag would have a mean- 
ing. At dances, say have 2 or so ladies from 
participating clubs wear hostess banners, then 
any partnerless lady . . . could ask at the desk 
for a hostess banner. Then let it be announced 
two or three times that any lady with a hostess 
banner, regardless of where she is in the hall, 
is available as a partner. So — if friend wife is 
in the dressing room or benched for the even- 
ing, hubby grabs a hostess (no formal intro- 
duction necessary ) and away they go. 

This way available partners could mingle 
with the crowd or stay with friends and still 
be ready to dance . . . I believe more people 
would attend and have a better time . . . 

Mrs. Geo. W. Antone 
Ottawa, Kansas 

(Continued next page) 
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SLIPPERY FLOORS ARE A HAZARD 
TIGHT FLOORS ARE TIRESOME 

Now You Can Do Something About 
It With Assured Safety 

SCHOOLS, PLAYGROUNDS & DANCE HALLS 

Use The "VELCO" Twins 
SLO-DOWN Powder to reduce slipping 

Treat that Floor Right SPEEDUP Compound Mild Dance Wax 
Dance with Safety NO DUST - NO PARAFFIN - NO ABRASIVES 

22 oz. pkg. SLO-DOWN or 12 oz. pkg. SPEE-DUP post- 
paid—California, $1.30; Oregon & 'Washington, $1.40 

All other States in the U.S.A. — $1.50 

JOHNNY VELOTTA SUPPLY SERVICE 
809 Palm Ave., W. Hollywood 46, Calif. 

SQUARE DANCE 

PATTERNS 

Write for 

Brochure 

P. 0. Box 832 liee  gee  Dept. S 
San Leandro, Calif. 

THE IDEAL SHOE 
for SQUARE 
DANCING 

Glove leather on full 

flexible leather sole. 

Metal eyelets ... Long 

ribbon to match . . 

Light as a feather 	. . Perfect fit . . 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Sizes 4-9 Med. or Narrow 

$4.50 
in white or black 

plus 4 % Calif. sales tax 

Add 50c for colors, 

25c for postage. 

Send order to: 

P. O. Box 38412, 

Hollywood 38, Calif. 

StIntsep, 
I / 

Dear Editor: 
I would like to hear from any of you readers 

who own a tape recorder with a 3% P.S. speed. 
I have one correspondent in your country but 
could find the time for some more. 

Bob Taylor 
103, Herschel St., Liverpool 5, England 

Dear Editor: 
In the June cover of S.I.O., do my eyes de- 

ceive me or are those rabbits actually wanting 
2 more couples in their square? I don't think 
that even rabbits are fast enough to do a right 
and left thru with 5 couples, are they? 

Bob Johnston 
Phoenix, Ariz. 

( Editor's Note : Wa-al, rabbits are pretty 
fast!) 

Dear Editor: 
If you have room, would you please print my 

address and telephone number here in London 
as it would give us a chance to see some of the 
Square Dancers when they come over. 

14 Mortimer Road, Ealing, London, W. 13, 
England. Telephone: Perivale 6965. 

I believe after the summer months there will 
be a terrific increase in Square Dancing here 
in England as the enthusiasm seems to be 
growing every day. 

SISgt. Cal Golden 
3911th Air Base Group, England 

Dear Editor: 
It's hard to believe that a whole year of 

square dancing has slipped by since I sub- 
scribed to your magazine. It goes without say- 
ing that I wouldn't want to be without a single 
copy, and my check is enclosed for another 
year's subscription. 

You did such a splendid job of building up 
my enthusiasm about going to the National at 
San Diego that it nearly broke my heart not to 
be able to go. I'd like to see you give us a little 
more publicity here in Chicago around Novem- 
ber. You hardly mentioned us last year. 

Richard A. Babb 
Melrose Park, Ill. 

( Editor's Note: So glad we made you eager 
for the National, but sorry you weren't able to 
go, About publicity for any area, it first must 
come in. Pertinent little stories and items that 
will be of interest to everyone are the sort of 
things we need and we will look forward to 
receiving regular releases from you Chicago 
folks.) 
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NOW iS THE TIME 
TO FILL IN YOUR RECORDS FOR FALL. 

THESE ARE THE RECORDS 
YOU WILL NEED AT ONCE; 

#X-78—THE TIGER RAG QUADRILLE 
brought down the house when 
danced by the Knapps at Dallas 

#X-80—GREEN SLEEVES 
is indescribable. Just TRY it! 

#X-82—LOVERS' WALTZ 
was the hit waltz at San Diego 
and the summer institues. 

#X-83—MEET ME IN ST. LOUIS 
is a waltz mixer that's like riding 
a merry-go-round. 

#X-85—ST. LOUIS BLUES SQUARE 
is absolutely hypnotic, and we 
don't mean that you'll think you 
are Bridey Murphy; you'll think 
you are the whipped cream on a 
chocolate cake. 

THE MUSIC — is superb, as usual. FRED 
BERGIN at his best. 
Inquire of your dealer, or write: 

Zioqa Sh RECORDINGS, INC. aw  Box 203 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Square :bance Alagazinea 
are an inveithnent 
in Netter ebancing • 

Read a Magazine 

AMERICAN SQUARES 
Rickey Holden, Editor 
2117-3 Meadow Lane, 
Arden, Wilmington 3, Delaware 

$2.50 per year — National 

01.141 ISOPIS 
Bertha Hoick, Editor 
1501 Travis Hgts. Blvd., Austin, Texas 

$2.00 per year — National 

110u3`TIE R MalE2I 
Ralph Page, Editor 
182 Pearl Street, Keene, New Hampshire 

$2.00 per year 

7heNEW EN5LANIJ Caller 
Charlie Baldwin, Editor 
1621 Hancock St., Quincy 69, Mass. 

$1.50 per year 

CALENDAR OF SQUARE DANCING EVENTS 
Sept. 1-2—Montana Knotheads Dance 

Old Faithful Lodge, Yellowstone Park, Wyo. 
Sept. 7—Do-Si-Do Club Special Dance 

A.F.L. Hall, Denver, Colo. 
Sept. 8—Beaumont Area Council Fall Fest. 

Harvest Club, Beaumont, Texas 
Sept. 13—Milford Club Special Dance 

High School Gym, Milford, Conn. 
Sept. 15-4th Round-Up Hawaii Fed. of Square 

Dance Clubs, Aiea Gym, Aiea, Oahu, T. H. 
( near Pearl Harbor). 

Sept. 29-6th Ann. Indiana Festival 
State Fairgrounds, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Sept. 30—Cow Counties Fifth Saturday Hoe- 
down, Mem. Audit., Riverside, Calif. 

Oct. 4-7—Florida West Coast Fall Ball 
Clearwater, Fla. 

Oct. 5-6—Utah State Festival 
White City Audit., Ogden, Utah 

Oct. 6-10th Ann. Delano Harvest Festival 
Armory Bldg., Delano, Calif. 

Oct. 7—Southwestern Fall Fest. 
Rock Springs, Wyo. 

Oct. 10—Do-Si-Do Club Special Dance 
A.F.L. Hall, Denver, Colo. 

Oct. 12-13—Atlantic Convention 
Mechanics Bldg., Boston, Mass. 

Oct. 14—Western Assn. Fall Jamboree 
Sunny Hills, Fullerton, Calif. 

Oct. 20-4th Square "D" Festival 
Progressive Men's Club, Shreveport, La. 

Oct. 21-3rd Ann. Aebleskiver Dance 
Veteran's Mem. Hall, Solvang, Calif. 

Oct. 27—Fall Festival 
Smith-Cotton Cafeteria, Sedalia, Mo. 

Nov. 2-3-4—Fiesta de la Cuadrilla 
Balboa Park, San Diego, Calif. 

Nov. 2-3—Wyoming Festival, Laramie, Wyo. 
Nov. 3-10th Ann. Okla. State Festival 

Munic. Audit., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Nov. 3-7th International Festival 

Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago, Ill. 
Nov. 4—A-Square-D Annual Fall Dance 

Palladium, Hollywood, Calif. 
Nov. 10—Wagon Wheel 7th Anniversary 

Harvest Club, Beaumont, Texas 
Nov. 17-2nd Annual Frisco Club Harvest Hoe- 

down, Natl. Guard Armory, Amory, Miss. 
Nov. 17—Gregg County Jamboree 

Exhibit Bldg., Fairgrounds, 
Longview-Kilgore Hiway, Tex. 
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Al) 1 SEE IT... by Bob Osgood 

HE mail this last week has brought in quite 
1 a few interesting observations along the 

lines suggested in this column last month. Many 
callers and dancers, too) feel that much good 
could be realized by an annual convention of 
square dance and round dance leaders held in 
various parts of the country with the prime 
purpose of encouraging adequate leadership 
and evaluative dance materials to be used in 
the field in the coming years. Some of you even 
feel that this sort of convention would replace 
the present "National" with more fun being 
accomplished through the regional conventions 
being held in various parts of the country an- 
nually. There are just as many, I am sure, who 
would hate to see the present convention idea 
changed. Just what the future of the conven- 
tion picture will be is hard to say, but your 
feelings will play a large part in the final de- 
cision. 

"Wha' Hoppened" Department. I wish I 
could explain what hoppened over at Para- 
mount Studios a month or so ago just prior to 
the release of the picture, "Pardners," but the 
whole thing is a kind of a mystery. Some of the 
folks around here managed to attend preview 
performances of the new Martin and Lewis ex- 
travaganza and said the square dancing looked 
real great. Finally the day of the beginning of 
the regular run of the picture arrived and 
whambo! the phone started ringing. "Where's 
the square dancing?", "Were you feeding us 
a line?", etc. Well, sir, it appears that the pic- 
ture was just five minutes too long and the 
economics of the motion picture industry dic- 
tate that if a picture goes longer than a certain 
number of minutes it steadily loses its viewer 
appeal. So what gets pulled? The square danc- 
ing, notch. Kind of a disappointment. I think 
you would have enjoyed the rather unique dis- 
play of square dancing talent. Oh well, it might 
have set the whole activity back 20 years any- 
way (but I did have fun). 

Incidentally, if you look real closely at the 
coming attraction trailers for this particular 
picture they tell me that you'll see some of the 
square dancing. 

Sincerely, 



T  THE PIEGINNING 

The pup watches with interest while 
Frank Sellinger, Norma Wylie, Bet-
tie Dourson and Tess Skinner help 
fill little bottles with Mississippi 
river water. 

.7r 

Here's the little 
bottle attached 
to the card. 

QQUARE dancers from St. Louis, Mo., site of 
0 the 6th National Square Dance Convention 
in 1957, descended in droves upon San Diego 
for the "5th" last June, tub-thumping like crazy 
for their own affair and adding much, thereby, 
to the fun at San Diego. 

St. Louisans, under the '57 Convention Chair- 
man, Art Lowell, gave out thousands of bottles 
of sand-colored liquid which they swore was 
real water from the Mississippi. In the picture 
above you will see that it is indeed true that 
willing square dancers braved the muddy old 
Father of Waters to capture some for the little 
bottles. Each of the 12,000 bottles filled was 
attached to a small green card which read, 
"Meet Me in St. Louis. 100% Mississippi Water 
( For External Use Only). Bring This With You 
to the '57 Convention in St. Louis, June 13, 14 
and 15. Help Maintain the River Level. We 
Have Lowered It!" 

It follows that there may be some kind of 
"dumping" ceremony at the St. Louis Conven- 
tion and just think how the waters will rise 
when all of the thousands of dancers bring 
hack their little bottles and return to the river 
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what is its own. New Orleans — look to your 
levees! 

With imagination like this being brought in- 
to play, it augurs well for the 1957 Convention 
and the fun to be found at Kiel Auditorium, 
where the dancing will take place, The dancers 
and the city of St. Louis are getting geared 
up to "receive. 



HAPPY DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN 
By Ruth Stillion, Coos Bay, Oregon 

Record: "Happy Days Are Here Again," Windsor 7151 (without call);  7451 (with call). 
Well, you bow and swing, everybody swing 
Allemande the corner, go around the ring 
When you meet your gal, you're gonna elbow swing 
Keep on elbow swingin"round the ring (everybody sing it) 
(All sing) "Happy days are here again, the skies above are clear again" 
When you meet your maid, you promenade and sing 
(All sing) "Happy days are here again" . • • 
Join hands and circle the ring 
Gents right star 'cross the ring (to a left hand swing) 
Your corner lady, promenade her now 
Happy clays are here and don't you doubt it now 
Swing and dance and tell the world about it now 
(Al l sing) "Happy days are here again" . 

Partners bow and swing, corners allemande left, grand right and left. On meet-
ing partner across set, turn once-and-a-half with right elbow or forearm swing, 
turn next person with left elbow swing, gents progressing CCW around set and 
ladies progressing CW, continue alternate elbow swing with each person until 
partners meet at about home pos, then partners promenade around set until call 
comes to all join hands and circle left. Gents star right across set to opposite 
lady turning her with left forearm, then promenade current corner, original right 
hand lady, back to gents home pos. 

Head couples right hand star, once around you roam 
Allemande the corner, then you find your own 
Promenade your lady, listen what I say 
Hey, you all back-track the other way 
And now the gals star left, once around the set 
Box the gnat and turn the right hand lady left 
Like an allemande thar, you gotta make that star 
Happy days are here again 
Hey, felias, roil promenade on the spot 
Why don'tcha promenade 'em red hot! (The right hand lady right) 
Your partner left, do a full turn now 
Corner right, then get back to your own somehow 
Turn her left to promenade and shout it now 
(All sing) "Happy days are here again" . . . 

Couples 1 and 3 star right full around to corners, corners allemande left, part-
ners promenade. Partners "backtrack" by reversing direction to walk CW aound 
set, turning in toward partner to reverse direction, gent turning R face and lady 
turning L face, gent still on inside of set. Gents pull partner across in front 
toward center where ladies left hand star while gents promenade single file CW 
around set. On meeting first time partners take right hand and "box the gnat" 
to reverse direction. Partners pass, gents turn right hand lady with left forearm 
hold into an "allemande thar" position. Gents break star and make a 1 1/2 times 
left face roll with new partner then promenade with her. New partners prom-
enade "red hot", the lady turning left face to face CW after releasing both 
hands. Gents turn right hand lady with right forearm hold, partners turn 11/2 
times with left forearm hold, corners turn once with R forearm hold, partners 
turn with left forearm hold rolling into a promenade and returning to gents 
home position, ending with gents having original opposite lady as a new partner. 
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WOMEN ON THE SQUARE: 

FEEDBAG FASHIONS 
MEMBERS from 12 square dance clubs in 

Memphis, Tennessee, recently got to-
gether to show others in the Cotton Capital 
how much fun present day square dancing can 
be. The scene was the Fairgrounds Casino and 
a special feature was the fashion show of cotton 
clothes designed solely for reeling and prom- 
enading. 

One spectator who did join in the dancing 
was the 1956 Maid of Cotton, Patricia Ann 
Cowden of Raleigh, N. C. A guest of honor at 
the party, Pat started out by clapping her 
hands and tapping her feet to the rhythmic 
music. Soon, however, she left her seat on the 
bandstand to do some fast stepping on the 
dance floor. 

M aid Pat, who has modeled exclusive cot- 
ton designs in major cities throughout the coun- 
try, watched the fashion show of square dance 
cottons delightedly, being especially interested 
in those made from cotton bags. 

That's right. Cotton feed bags. The clothes 
made from these feed bags were received with 
genuine surprise and approval by the audience. 
The fabrics, once used to package feed, flour 
and other staple farm supplies, ranged from 
bright fanciful prints to lovely pastel solids. 
These prints and solids were repeated in the 
western-style shirts of the girls' partners. Top- 
ping everything for unique interest were the 
gay square dance picture prints used in some 
of the cotton bag costumes. 

Patricia Ann Cowden on the left, the 1956 
Maid of Cotton, is pictured here at the Cot-
ton Fashion show. She's wearing a full-
skirted bandana print in red, black and 
white — and her shoes match, tho' you'll 
have to take our word for that. Mrs. Ber-
nice Mosely of Memphis is showing Maid 
Pat her square dance dress made from cot-
ton bags featuring an Indian motif. 

The fashion show was divided into 6 squares, 
including a square of children, and the wom- 
en's dresses included casual blouses and skirts 
for lesson nights as well as more formal cos- 
tumes for party wear. Ruffled pantaloons be- 
neath full, full skirts were coyly visible as the 
gents swung their partners. And cotton feed 
bags were the source of the pretty fabrics used. 

Sponsored by the National Cotton Council, 
Memphis Recreation Dept., Greater Memphis 
Assn. of Square Dance Clubs, and the Callers' 
Workshop of Memphis, the fashion show was 
gay proof not only of square dancing fun but 
of what glamour can come out of a feed bag! 

ON THE COVER 

Photographer Bob Moll comes up with a rather unique study 
of banjo man, Jack Hawes. Jack's exciting rhythm has added 
many moments of square dancing pleasure to callers and dancers 
all over the world. He is featured on Sets in Order records; plays 
with Cow Counties Hoedowners and other outstanding dance 
bands; was on hand at the National Square Dance Conventions; 
plays at Asilomar, and in various parts of the Southland. In salut- 
ing Jack this month, we take our hats off to all the "live" musi- 
cians who add so much to our ever increasing square dancing 
enjoyment. 
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TWO CALLERS 
‘Proaf 

CANADA 
Earle Park 

 

Johnnie Trout 

EARLE PARK . . . Yorkton, Saskatchewan. 
Earle Park says that his main aim in his 

square dance life is to make people happy, give 
them another outlet, and let them meet more 
people. He cites the case of himself and his 
wife, Jean, as an example of the successful ac- 
complishment of all three of these points. He 
also says that every caller and instructor he has 
met has contributed to his own store of knowl- 
edge and experience. 

Back in 1949 the Rotary Club of Yorkton 
wished to assist the youth of the community in 
some worthwhile project and Earle as chair- 
man had 4 girls and 3 boys meet him one eve- 
ning to learn some squares and rounds.. Since 
Earle didn't know the first thing about this, he 
had called in a farmer friend, Jake Sherwin, 
who has been calling old-time dances for a 
number of years. Later Stewart Thompson, who 
was going to the local university, was added as 
a teacher. By Christmas this class, which had 
started in the fall, had some 135 students par- 
ticipating. Sherwin started Earle off in calling, 
then came Don Martin from Calgary, who 
helped him immeasurably. He had heard Joe 
Lewis' records, so he made a trip to Dallas, 
where he found Joe helpful and inspiring. This 
long-distance search for instruction included 
also a visit to Bob Osgood at Sets in Order and 
Bruce Johnson in Santa Barbara. Came an Asil- 
omar session and more information, more ex- 
perience. 

Earle has called in many towns in his own 
province and adjoining ones. Presently he has 
clubs in Foam Lake, Wynyard, Esterbazv, Salt- 
coats, Yorkton, Saskatchewan; and Roblin, Man- 
itoba. Well over 600 dancers attend and visit  
back and forth continually. On party nights 

10 

there are 15 to 20 squares at the home (York- 
ton) dances. Earle travels an average of 500 
miles a week on his favorite chore of expanding 
the Canadian square dance horizon. 

JOHNNIE TROUT . . . Wetaskiwin, Alberta. 
About five years ago square dancing came 

into existence in a town called Lacombe, 46 
miles south of Wetaskiwin. There was so much 
talk about it Johnnie just had to drive down 
one evening and see what it was all about. He 
was impressed and decided his town should 
have this type of fun, too. He approached the 
Elk's Lodge, where he was on the entertain- 
ment committee, and sold them on sponsoring 
a square dance group. He booked the Ross 
Haynes' as instructors. Johnnie thoroly enjoyed 
his lessons, then came a club, but Ross was so 
busy he didn't have time to call for the club. 
Johnnie couldn't let the thing die out, so then 
and there he asked for records to practice with, 
and worked at becoming a caller himself. 

He started getting frightened at least a week 
before his first call, but when he got to the 
dance he found the folks most co-operative. 
"Luckily," says Johnnie, "I had Jonesy by my 
side calling all the evening's program on rec- 
ords, except the two dances I had memorized— 
`Hurry, Hurry' and `Old-Fashioned Girl'." The 
club members came up in a body after the 
dance and encouraged Johnnie to g ) at this 
calling regularly. For the first two years he 
danced and practiced, danced and practiced, 
and then started getting bookings. Proof of his 
success is that he gets invited back. Johnnie has 
become one of the area's outstanding callers, 
with a beat and excitement to his calling that 
puts him right in the top brackets. 
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STYLE SERIES: 
WAGON WHEEL 

ALLEMANDE 

A standard break of several years ago, Wagon Wheel Allemande has contributed 
many bits of spice to the current square dancing picture. The "Wagon Wheel Spin," 
"Strip the Gears," and other segments of this break are in common use in many of 
the most popular square dance figures. Here is a portion of the original Wagon 

Wheel Allemande. 

From an allemande left (1) the dancers return to their partners and with a right forearm turn (2) walk ❑ full 

360 degrees around each other until the men are just ready to come into the center (3). At this point each 
man gives a firm but not rough push, allowing the girls to right face turn full around (4). The men left 
hand star and the girls, finishing their twirl, hook their partners' right arm with the girls' left (5). 

On the call the men back out," the ladies walk forward one full turn around (6). Just as the turn is half 
finished, (7) each girl reaches across with her right hand to take the right hand of her partner (8) but not 

releasing the hooked elbow at this point. When the turn has been completed, the girl releases the man's 
right arm with her left and the couple balances back (9) holding right hands. From this point the wagon 
wheel progresses with each man moving ahead to his original opposite to repeat the above and to follow 

the original call. 



The "Bobettes", an exhibition group of 1 2- and 13-year-olds from Phoe-
nix, Arizona, appeared recently at the National Convention in San 
Diego. Their caller-instructor is Bob Johnston, new Prez of the Valley 
of the Sun Square Dance Association. Phoenix dancers respond heartily 
to a fund-raising drive to pay the expenses of these young folks to San 
Diego. We show you only the girls because their dresses make such an 
interesting pattern. They do have partners, tho'. Photo by Paulee Studio cr 

The Line-Up? Oh, no, but the latest in warm-
weather square dance attire for men! At least, 
that was the tale told by these members of 
Rinky Oinks Club in Los Angeles when they 
appeared at the July 12 dance. L .to R., the 
fashion plates are Harry Rutherford, Maurie 
Eisenman, Leonard Zuerlein, and Bud Eisenman. 

Ray Smith looks happy 	and why not, sur- 
rounded as he is by a bevy of Florida belles? 
The occasion? The 2nd Annual Florida Square 
Dance Short Course at the University of Florida 
in Gainesville. Big Ray from Dallas and his co- 
instructor, Paul Kerrniet, made a big hit with 
the group. The ladies are, L. to R., Lucille Elli- 
son, Martha Jackson, Helen Neilson, Jeannette 
Gommo, Florence Whitehead and Kate Hammel. 

Photo by University of Florida 
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By Lee Helsel, Sacramento, Calif. 

THEY say it takes all kinds of people and 
I  things to make up a world. It is equally true 

that it takes all kinds of people and things to 
make up the Square Dance World. I have some 
thoughts about both (people and things). 
Though mainly slanted toward the caller they 
may be of interest to the dancer. They are de- 
signed for one purpose — to help make "Square 
Dancing More Fun." 

MANY ELEMENTS 
There are many elements that must be com- 

bined to spell out success in calling. It would 
be difficult, if not almost impossible, to enum- 
erate all of these. The content of this section 
deals with six factors which I feel to be of 
prime importance, though it must be kept in 
mind that this listing is not an exhaustive one. 

I. Rhiithin: Rhythm is perhaps the most im- 
portant element in this group. Since square 
dancing is essentially a drill to music, it is im- 
perative the caller augment or supplement the 
rhythm of the music in directing the dancers. 
Rhythm refers to equal spacing of periods of 
time and is measured by beating time to the 
music, tapping one's foot, etc. Most people es- 
sentially have an inborn feeling of rhythm, and 
it is necessary the caller possess this quality. 
If not, there is little hope. 

The caller should not just call in, but ac- 
tually through, his own devices, create rhyth- 
mic structure in relationship to the music. 
Variety in the rhythmic structure by use of the 
after-beat, "push notes," etc., adds greatly to 
the calling, though can be overdone. 

Two basic rhythms are used: (a) double 
time, and (b) triple time. Double time is char- 
acterized by two or a multiple of two beats to 
the measure, while triple time uses three or a 
multiple. Double time is the most commonly 
used rhythm. 

Metronone beats per minute (MBM) is a 
convenient method of computing speed of 
dancing. In double time (4/4) there are two 
metronone beats per measure. Thus, 130 MBM 

indicates 65 measures of music are being played 
per minute. Further support to the convenience 
of this computing method is added due to the 
fact a dancer usually (but let's face it, some of 
them don't) takes a step on each metronone 
beat. Thus, at 130 MBM the dancers are tak- 
ing 130 steps per minute. Though sections of 
the country vary in speed from 120 to 150, 
about 130 MBM is a comfortable speed to 
dance. 

2. Pitch: Correct pitch or harmony provides 
a pleasant relationship between the caller's 
voice and the music. It is not absolutely essen- 
tial for the execution of the dance that one 
call in harmony with the music, but proper 
pitch gives tremendous added enjoyment to the 
dancers (and the caller). Generally speaking, 
the caller's voice must be pitched to one of the 
notes within the harmony of the chord struc- 
ture being played by the music. The root note 
of the chord is the reference point upon which 
the caller may build a variance of pitch patters. 

For example, the chord of F Major is com- 
posed of the notes F, A and C. If the caller 
pitches on either F, A or C he will be in har- 
mony with the chord. However, if he pitches 
on E he is creating a discord, which is unpleas- 
ant to the ear. 

Variation of pitch within the chord struc- 
ture is essential to relieve what might be a 
monotonous chant if only one note is used. 
For patter calls and even some singing calls, 

(Continued next page) 

ABOUT THIS ARTICLE 
Almost every year we discover a really fine 

article aimed at the Square Dance Caller. Al- 
though we realize we may be repeating some of 
the things we've said in the past, we can't help 
but feel that each article expresses in a new way 
the few basic elements needed by all who call. 

This month we present an article by Lee Helsel, 
prepared especially for Sets in Order. Lee has 
been teaching callers for quite some time and 
this article will prove enlightening, not only to 
the caller but to the interested dancer as well. 
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it is suggested that the melody not be followed 
to accomplish the variation needed. The caller 
soon develops a "pitch pattern" which will be 
adaptable to various hoedowns and relieve him 
of having to establish new patterns with each 
different piece of music used. 

The discriminating use of "blue" notes adds 
to the variety. However, care must be taken 
not to wander or vary too much. 

3. Command: Command is the direction 
given by the caller to the dancers. Generally 
it represents the expression of the fundamental 
figure which the dancers are to execute. The 
command has two basic components — (a) the 
naming of the individuals or couples who are 
to carry out the command and, (b) the ma- 
neuver or figure to be done. At times the lat- 
ter component is implied by virtue of the an- 
tecedent which applies till a new individual or 
couple is named, however, (a) above can never 
be omitted. 

In modern square dance calling command 
is generally mixed with patter. Patter plays an 
essential role in continuing rhythm but is not 
necessary for the actual execution of the dance. 
Care must be exercised so that command can 
be distinguished from patter. 

IMPORTANT TECHNIQUES 

Methods for highlighting command are: 
(a) Increase in volume: This is the most 

common means of calling attention to com- 
mands. Usually a caller thinks he is increasing 
volume but is actually not creating enough con- 
trast between command patter. 

(b) Change of pitch: Usually going to higher 
notes in pitching one's voice attracts attention 
to the command — this is not done in all cases, 
however. 

(c) Repetition: Repeating the command 
once or twice gives added emphasis to com- 
mand. The hazard in this comes when repeat- 
ing becomes a habit and loses its uniqueness 
as an attention getter. 

(d) Talking: Sometimes breaking the pitch 
and use of ordinary speech qualities calls at- 
tention to the command. This method is not 
recommended except for real "trouble" spots 
in dances. 

4. Timing: Timing refers to the number of 
beats allowed by the caller for the execution 
of a particular figure. It does not refer to the 
speed of the music, but rather to the speed of 

the dancing. The usual tendency is for callers 
to rush the timing and not allow for the proper 
number of beats for the execution of the call. 
Dancers also contribute to the breakdown of 
timing by setting up large squares, taking too 
large steps or falling behind the beat of the 
music. Timing should be carefully planned to 
allow for the fact that dancers can travel only 
so fast. Singing calls are usually well timed so 
comments here apply mostly to patter calls. 

Timing requirements vary with the level of 
dancers. Beginners must be given more "reac- 
tion" time than experienced dancers who have 
a tendency to fall into habit patterns with fre- 
quently used figures. No rule covers all situa- 
tions. This is the place the caller must use 
judgment in determining allowable time. In 
most cases the caller finds himself with dancers 
of some variety of abilities and experience. He, 
therefore, must suit the call to the greatest 
number of dancers. One aid to proper timing 
is for the caller to call to a representative 
square which reflects the approximate average 
or slightly above average of the ability of the 
dancers. One should not call "to" the slowest 
or the most experienced 'set on the floor, but 
one that represents most of the dancers. The 
hazard is in the fact that the caller likes to see 
his calls executed properly and promptly and 
he has a tendency to call to the best dancers. 
This must constantly be guarded against. 

LEE HELSEL 

A caller in Southern California and active 
in the Los Angeles Parks and Recreation 
Dept. for several years, Lee Helsel now re-
sides in Sacramento, where he is State Di-
rector of Recreation with the Department of 
Mental Hospitals. He is featured on the 
Asilomar staffulty. 
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Since square dancing should be fun, remem- 
ber to call at a comfortable level timing speed 
and avoid extremes. 

5. Clarity: The need for clarity is almost self 
explanatory. In today's complex "hash" dances, 
it is necessary that the dancers catch each com- 
mand in order to properly execute each figure. 
If the dancers hear only part of the command 
or miss important cut words, confusion results. 
Clarity depends upon enunciation, acoustics, 
voice and music balance both in volume and 
tone. Such factors as acoustics and sound equip- 
ment will be discussed in a later section. 

Proper enunciation is most important. Gen- 
erally enunciation can be improved by open- 
ing one's mouth wider and making sure correct 
breathing assures sufficient air to produce the 
proper sound. Proper choice of words is also 
a factor which simplifies the understanding of 
the caller. Best placement of the .microphone 
in relation to the mouth is also significant. The 
mike or the caller's fingers or thumbs should 
never touch the lips or chin (some callers use 
their thumb to obtain proper distance from 
mike to mouth). 

NEED FOR GOOD BALANCE 
Clarity also depends on proper balance of 

voice and music. Generally with records this is 
fairly simple to control by adjustment of vol- 
ume controls on the mike and phonograph. The 
difficult part is to listen and evaluate these 
components. One of my pet gripes is the caller 
who puts on the music then says, "How's the 
music?" He then proceeds to ask "How's the 
voice?" Neither question can be properly an- 
swered because he isn't actually calling. This is 
where a caller's wife (or husband — some call- 
ers have these things) can be of great assist- 
ance. She can move about the floor while the 
caller is calling and by simple hand signals in- 
form him of the balance. 

Another method comes through experience 
of the caller hearing his voice in relation to the 
music on a voice and music monitor, or thru 
the speakers and making the proper adjust- 
ments. Tone controls are important too. The 
caller's voice should carry thru the heavy bass 
qualities of the music to be readily understood. 
Remember, "If you can't hear you can't dance." 

6. Programing: Programing here refers to 
two things: (a) Proper selection of dances, e.g., 
singing versus patter calls, difficult versus easy, 
etc., for the evening's dancing and (b) the 

proper combination of breaks, figures and fillers 
within the patter call itself. 

a) As a general rule the easy or "fun" dances 
should be programed for the beginning and the 
end of the evening with the more difficult or 
complex dances in the middle of the program. 
In following a one and two program (one round 
dance then two squares), the more difficult 
dance should be done the first of the two 
squares. Followed by an easier dance, the 
dancers soon forget that they had trouble with 
the first (if they goofed) and they rest with 
the satisfaction of having completed the easier 
dance and had fun. 

WRITE OUT YOUR PROGRAM 
I highly recommend the planning of each 

evening's program (on paper) to be followed 
with proper allowances to be made for varia- 
tions. The same applies to rounds. Lack of a 
written program, thus the pressure of trying to 
remember to provide a variety of dances, e.g., 
line, star, circle, etc., leads to a monotonous 
evening. 

(b) Programing within the square itself 
should receive consideration. A square is usu- 
ally composed of five parts: (1) Introduction, 
(2) Breaks, (3) Figures, (4) Fillers, and (5) 
Endings. Naturally you use only one introduc- 
tion and one ending but skillful blending of 
Breaks, Figures, and Fillers can do much to 
make the dance a success. 

A SIMPLE RULE 
A general rule to follow is to use a figure 

twice ( heads or sides working), then a break, 
or perhaps add a short filler, two more figures, 
then a break or. filler. This can be repeated if 
desired, though remember the dancers are put- 
ting out the physical effort. Remember, mara- 
thon callers aren't popular. 

NEXT MONTH 
In the October issue of Sets in Order, Lee 

Helsel continues his talk to callers and covers 
the subject of "music and sound." He gives 
handy suggestions in choosing records he feels 
it best to use for your calling and in addition 
gives tips on working with live music. He cov- 
ers various elements of sound equipment and 
touches a bit on the proper placement of speak- 
ers for the best sound effect in your square 
dancing hall. Don't miss this next chapter. 
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ASILOMAR 
1956 

QUARE dancers from 24 states, 4 Canadian Provinces and Hawaii fun-packed the 
two 1956 Asilomar sessions this summer. Two different staffs from all parts of the 

United States kept those attending these two 5 day sessions on the go all the time. These 
were the eleventh and twelfth Asilomar sessions, the first, being held in June of 1951. 
Each year new dances, new fun ideas and new personalities have been added to make 
these special institute camps rank high on the enjoyment list of square dancers every- 
where. 

Next Asilomar session will be held in February of 1957. 
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mil Tr YOUR CORNER 
From "Westwood Wiggle" by 

Richard Dick of Little Rock, Ark. 

As Called by Freddie Caswell 

Number one you balance and swing 
Go 'round and 'round with a dear little thing 
Go down the center and divide the ring 
Stop four in line. 
Now two and four go forward and back 
And star by the right on the inside track 
You star by the right in the middle of the set 
Back with your left, you're not thru yet 
Go all the way 'round. 
The fourth lady first 
Pick up your corner on the end of the line 
Star promenade and you walk in time 
The inside out and the outside in 
Full turn around and you star again 
Star by the right and I'll tell you when 
Inside ladies roll away with a half sashay 
Now all four ladies turn back, the outside track 
To the same gent for a left allemande, 
New partner, go right and left grand. 

Repeat with each couple, letting the lady be- 
hind the lead couple pick up her corner first. 

EREDDIE CASWELL is Director of Recrea- 
tion for the employes of the textile mills who 

mostly comprise the population of Lanett, and 
in this capacity finds square dancing the best 
adult activity on the program and the one that 
is the most enjoyable both for the townsfolk 
and himself. 

A Floridian by birth, Freddie moved to La- 
nett in 1947. In his job as Recreation Director, 
he brought jimmy Clossin over to teach square 
dancing to a group of adults. He says frankly 
that he wasn't interested himself but he figured 
it would be good activity for the rest of the 
folks. After the first session, he was "sold," and 
when the course was over, Freddie began 
struggling with calling. The following year he 
taught the first square dance course ever held 
in Birmingham, Alabama, and then returned 
a few months later to teach another one. 

Since that time Freddie has called in Fon- 
tana, N. C.; at Danceland in Largo, Fla.; shared 
calling and M.G. duties with Don Armstrong 
and Joe Mays at Pensacola's Fiesta of Five 
Flags; and has an annual Square Dance Round- 
Up in Lanett that draws dancers from five 
states. He calls for six clubs in Alabama and 
Georgia and runs a continuous class for begin- 
ners at the Lanett Recreation Hall every Wed- 
nesday night, free to everyone. 

The only reason Freddie doesn't do even 
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more with his pet activity, square dancing, is 
that his job also gives him the responsibility 
of ball parks, playgrounds, recreation halls, and 
swimming pools. He couldn't do any of it as 
well, he admits, if it were not for his taw, Cath- 
erine, who "looks after the old man" and the 
three sons; Dickie, Bert, and Alec. 

Flash! Late report at press time. Freddie has 
recently left Lanett and gone to Cartersville, 
Georgia, as Superintendent of Recreation. Since 
there is no square dancing in Cartersville, 
Freddie has some more pioneering before him. 

FREDDIE CASWELL 
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SIDEWALKS OF NEW YORK 
By Harold and Millie Christiansen, Kalispell, Montana 

Music: "Sidewalks of New York," Rainbow, No. 70022 (Waltz Clog). 
Position: Open. Inside hands joined. 
Footwork: Opposite. Directions for M. 
Measures 

	

1-4 	Step, Brush, —; Step, Brush, —; Step, Brush, —; Step, Brush, —; 
Beginning with outside feet execute four step-brushes moving LOD, swing-
ing joined hands naturally. 

	

4-8 	Waltz, 2, Close; Waltz, 2, Close; Step, Swing, —; Back, Touch, —; 
Two open waltzes beginning with outside feet;  followed by a step-swing 
(meas 7);  step back on inside foot slightly facing partner, touch free foot 
near instep of inside foot. 

	

9- 12 	Step, Brush, —; Step, Brush, —; Waltz, 2, Close; Waltz, 2, Close; 
Execute two step-brushes, followed by two open waltzes, ending facing 
partner with both hands joined, M back to COH. 

13- 16 Side, —, Close; Side, Swing, —; Side, — , Close; Side, Swing, —; 
Stepping to side LOD and in canter rhythm, execute a side-close followed 
by a side-swing opening slightly to face LOD dropping M's L and W's R. 
Again joining both hands execute the same movement RLOD swinging with 
opposite feet and opening to face slightly RLOD. 

17-20 Side, Touch, —; Side, Touch, —; Back, Touch, —; Back, Touch, —; 
Step to side in LOD on left, touch R foot slightly in front of left toe. Repeat 
side-touch PLOD. Partners now step directly back away from each other, 
beginning with M's L and W's R with two step-touches, styling by touching 
in front of foot carrying weight. Both face slightly to right toward new 
partner ready to step diagonally forward. 

21 -24 Forward, Touch, —; Forward, Touch, —; Waltz; Waltz; 
Moving forward in diagonal direction (ladies to progress forward) do two-
step-touches (meas 21 and 22) to meet new partner. Assume closed dance 
pos maneuvering so M's back is toward LOD and execute two turning 
\A/Alt7p, Pnding with M'c hark to cnH. 

25-32 Repeat meal 17-32, ending in open pos ready to repeat dance. 

DAVE CLAVNER 

On August 7, Dave Clavner passed 
away in Los Angeles, California. Dave 
had been calling — an activity which he 
thoroly loved — for some eight years, and 
traveled considerably over the country, 
accompanied by his wife, Thelma. He is 
well-known as the author of several round 
and square dances. His "Carolina Caper" 
round was released on a Windsor record, 
and "Blue Tail Fly" and "No, No, Nora" 
are extremely popular singing call squares 
being danced nationally. Dave will be 
much missed by his many square danc- 
ing friends. "DAVE" 
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DANCE FIGURE 

By George Perry, Torrance, Calif. 
One and three a half sashay 
Go up to the middle and back that way 
Lead to the right circle half 
Dive thru, box the gnat 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Pass thru, box the flea 
Come back to the middle, box the gnat 
Right and left thru the other way back 
Pass thru, circle half once more 
Dive thru, circle up four 
Once around with might and main 
Same two ladies chain 
Pass thru, you're doing fine 
Split those two, hook four in line 
Forward eight come back to the bar 
Center couples right hand star 
Corners all left allemande 
Partners right a right and left grand. 

PROMENADE TO DIXIE 
Record:  Ranch Recording X952. 
Intro, Break, and Closer: 
..IIemande left the corner—let's do an allemande 

thar- 
It's right and a left, and the gents back up the 

star— 
Shoot that star—grand right and left with you—
When you meet your new girl, you better turn 

back two 
Girl you started right and left grand with —
original opposite lady. 

It's a left, then the right—turn her full around 
Left allemande the corner of the town 
Then you promenade to Dixie — you know you 

can't go wrong 
'Cause it's true—that's where you belong. 
Figure: 
It's all around the corner — see-saw 'round your 

own 
Gents star right and turn it—until you get back 

home 
A left hand 'round your partner—once and a half 

you whirl 
Four ladies chain across the set—you don't keep 

that girl 
Chain the ladies back again, and when you turn 

your sweet, 
Half-sashay and swing the one you meet 

As gents turn girl at end of ladies' chain, they 
all roll away with a half-sashay and swing 
their new partner—girl on right—original right 
hand lady. 

Promenade to Dixie and take this girl along 
'Cause you know that's where you belong. 
Sequence: 

Intro;  Figure (twice);  Break;  Figure (twice); 
Closer. 

SPECIAL BREAKS 
By George Waudby, Tucson, Ariz. 

Allemande left, reverse the thar 
Right to your own for a wrong way thar 
Back up boys in a left hand star 
Swing by the right, go back two 
Left and right to the second girl 
Star again with a brand new girl 
Back up boys in a left hand star 
Swing by the right, go back two 
It's left and right, then box the gnat 

Grand right eight right after that 
or 

Box it back and pull her by 
To a left allemande, partner right 
Right and left grand. 
Allemande left, reverse the thar 
Right to your own for a wrong way thar 
Back up boys in a left hand star 
Shoot that star with a full turn around 
Go forward two, left and right 
To the second little girl 
Star again with a brand new girl 
You back up boys in a left hand star 
Shoot that star with a full turn around 
Go forward two, left and right 
Then promenade, 'cause that's your maid. 

AVALON 
By Bill Shymkus, Chicago, Ill. 

Intro., Break, Ending: 
Join hands circle left to Avalon 
Go all the way around 
Walk all around your corner girl 
Left shoulders by your own 
The right hand girl a right hand around 
A left hand 'round your own 
Ladies chain across and then you chain back 
Chain them home promenade, along the old home 

track 
Promenade this girl back home with you 
Promenade her back to Avalon 
Figure: 
Head two ladies chain, sides bow to your own 

pass thru 
Separate around the outside 'round just two 
Right hand around your partner four gents a left 

hand star 
Turn that opposite girl form another left hand star 
Three-quarters 'round a right hand swing left 

allemande 
Grand old right and left around the ring 
Meet that girl and promenade back home and 

swing 
Swing her in Avalon. 
Sequence: 

Intro., Figure (twice) (heads), Break, Figure 
(twice sides), Ending. 
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STARLIGHT WALTZ 

By  Pauline and Cleo Harden, Coalinga, Calif. 

Record:  Windsor  No.  7636. 

Position:  Open dance position, both facing LOD, 
inside hands joined. 

Footwork:  Opposite footwork to start, changing 
to identical footwork as indicated. 

Measures 

	

1-4 	Waltz Fwd; Wrap; Twinkle (to L side); 
Twinkle (to R side); 
Start L ft and take  1 waltz  step fwd in 
LOD; in canter rhythm,  M  steps fwd in 
LOD on R  ft,  holds 1 ct and closes L ft to 
R taking weight on L,  while W makes  a 
full L face turn with 3 steps, L-R-L,  keep-
ing  M's R  and  W's  L  hands joined to end 
with  both  facing  LOD, W's  L arm  wrapped 
around  chest and joined with M's  R  hand 
and her R  hand joined with M's L  hand 
in front (footing is now identical with 
weight  on I ft  for  both);  both start  R ft 
and  do 1 "twinkle" step diag  fwd  and to 
L side  by stepping  on  R  ft crossing in 
front of  L,  step to L  side  on L, close  R  to L; 
repeat "twinkle"  to R  side starting cross-
ing in  front with  L ft;  

	

5-8 	Waltz Fwd; Roll Across; Twinkle (to R 
side); Cross, Touch, —; 
Both  start  R ft and take  1 waltz  step  fwd 
in LOD; in canter  rhythm, M  steps  fwd  on 
L ft,  holds 1  ct  and  closes  R ft  to L  as he 
turns  1/4 L  to face COH,  while W  releases 
her  wrapped  L  hand from  M's  R and, with 
3 steps,  L-R-L,  rolls  a  3/4 L  face turn  across 
in front  of M to  his  L side  to  end facing 
wall, M's  L and W's  R  hands still joined; 
with partners facing and with  footwork 
now opposite, start M's  L  ft and do  1 
"twinkle"  step twd RLOD; step on R ft 
crossing in front of L, touch L toe besides 
R ft and turn to face RLOD, hold 1 ct 
while changing hands to join M's R with 
W's  L in open dance position;  

	

9-16 	Repeat action of Meas 1-8 moving  in 
RLOD and ending  in  open  dance  position 
facing LOD. Footwork is now opposite for 
remainder  of  sequence. 

17-20 Waltz Fwd; Roll In;  Step,  Draw, Close; 
Twirl (to closed pos); 
Start  L  ft a nd  take  1  waltz step fwd  in 
LOD;  releasing hands and starting  R  ft, 
make a  1  1/4  R  face turn  in  twd partner 
(W  turning  L  face) with 3 steps, R-L-R, 
while progressing  in LOD,  to  end facing 
and taking "butterfly" position,  M  facing 
wall;  open slightly to face almost in 
LOD, step  in LOD on L ft, draw  R  ft to  L, 
close  R ft to L taking weight on  R;  while 
M steps  in LOD on L, holds 1  ct  and 
closes  R to L, takes weight on R  and faces 
in  LOD, W makes a full R face twirl under 
her R  and M's  L  arm  in 2 steps, R-hold 1 
ct-L, to  end with  partners  taking  closed 
dance position, M  facing LOD;  

21-24  Balance  Bwd; Waltz (R face); Waltz; Twirl; 
Bal  bwd on L  ft,  hold  2  cts; start fwd on 

R ft and take 2 R face turning waltz steps; 
W makes a full R face twirl under her R 
and M's  L  arm with 3 steps, L-R-L, as M 
walks 3 steps along side, R-L-R, to end in 
open dance position facing LOD;  

25-28 Waltz Apart; Face, Touch,  —;  Step, Swing, 
—;  Face, Touch,  —; 

Start  L  ft and take 1 waltz step fwd in 
LOD;  step fwd on R turning to face part-
ner and taking "butterfly" position, touch 
L toe beside R  ft  and hold  1  ct;  step to  L 
side in LOD, swing  R  ft crossing in front 
of L while opening slightly twd LOD, 
hold 1 ct; M steps bwd on R ft to face 
LOD, touches L toe beside  R  ft and holds 
1 ct, while W steps crossing in front of 
man on her L  ft  to face RLOD, touches R 
toe  beside  L  ft  and holds 1  ct  as partners 
take closed  dance  position; 

29-32 Balance Bwd; Waltz (R face); Waltz, Twirl; 
Bal bwd on  L  ft, hold 2 cts; start fwd on 
R ft and take 2 R face  turning waltz steps;  
W makes full R face twirl under  her R  and 
M's L arm with 3 steps, L-R-L, while M 
takes 3 steps alongside, R-L-R, to end in 
open dance position facing LOD, ready  to 
repeat the sequence. 

Perform sequence  total of  three times 
ending with partners acknowledging. 

MOUNTAIN DEW 

By "Mac"  McKinney,  Lombard, Illinois 

Called to "Mountain Music", Windsor Record 
No. 7130. 

Introduction,  Break and Ending: 

Allemande  left and the ladies star 
The gents you stay right where you are 
Swing that corner when she comes to you 
Sashay 'round your corner 
Seesaw 'round your partner 
Swing that corner lady round you do 
Allemande left 
A right and left to an allemande thar 
Gents star right 
And back up boys but not too far 
Shoot that star and promenade 
Right back home with your own sweet maid 
Back home where you make that Mountain Dew. 

Figure: 

Gents star right from where you are 
Turn  the  opposite gal to an allemande thar 
You're grindin' mash to make that Mountain  Dew 
Shoot  that  star, do a wrong way thar 
Your right  to the next,  and  a left hand  star 
And  back  up boys but  still you're  not quite  thru 
Shoot  that  star 
Left  allemande  that  lady there 
Go  back and  twirl 
And promenade that lady fair 
You promenade around the  ring 
And when you get back home you swing 
Until it feels like drinkin' Mountain Dew. 

Call—Intro—Figure twice—Break—Figure twice 
—Ending. 
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DREAMING 

By Art and Elsa Erwin, Detroit, Mich. 

Record: Windsor No. 7636, "If You Ever Fall In 
Love Again". 

Position: Open dance position, both facing in LOD. 

Footwork: Opposite, steps described are for M. 

Measure 

	

1-4 	Waltz Away; Waltz Together; Spot Turn 
Away; Side, Draw, —; 
Start L ft, do one waltz step diag fwd and 
away from partner;  start R ft and do one 
waltz step diag fwd and twd partner; 
release hands, start L ft and with three 
steps, L-R-L, make a spot 3/4 L face turn 
away from partner (W turns R face) with-
out progressing in LOD, to end facing M's 
R and W's L hands joined, M facing wall; 
step to R side in RLOD on R ft, draw L 
heel to R ft, hold 1 ct while pivoting 1/4 
L to face in LOD in open position; 

	

5-8 	Repeat action of meas 1-4 ending in open 
dance position facing LOD. 

9-12 Waltz Away; Wrap; Bal Fwd, Touch, —; 
Bal Bwd, Touch, —; 
Start L ft, take one waltz step diag fwd 
and away from partner;  as M crosses in 
front of W in a half circle R face turn with 
three steps, R-L-R, to end facing RLOD, 
W makes a 1/2 L face turn with hands still 
joined, L-R-L, to end with both facing 
RLOD, M on outside, W on his R side, M's 
R arm around W's waist holding her L 
hand crossed over her chest, other hands 
joined in front;  bal fwd in RLOD on L ft, 
touch R toe beside L ft, hold 1 ct;  bal 
bwd in LOD on R ft, touch L toe beside 
R ft, hold 1 ct;  

13-16 Unwrap; Waltz Fwd; Change Sides; Side, 
Draw, —; 
As M does one waltz step fwd in RLOD, 
L-R-L, W makes a full R face turn with 
three steps, R-L-R, ending in open posi-
tion, M on outside, both facing RLOD; 
start R and do one fwd waltz step in 
RLOD;  change sides with M making a 3/4 
R face turn across in front of W, L-R-L, to 
face wall while W makes a 3/4 L face turn, 
R-L-R, under joined arms, ending with 
partners facing, M's R and W's L hands 
joined; step to R side in RLOD on R ft, 
draw L heel to R ft, hold 1 ct while pivot-
ing 1/4 L to face LOD in open position;  

17-24 Repeat  action of meas 9-16 except to end 
in closed position,  M  facing wall; 

25-32 Bal Bwd, 	—;  Waltz (R face); Waltz, 
Waltz; Waltz; Waltz; Waltz; Twirl; 
Bal bwd on 1_ ft, hold two cts; start fwd 
on R ft twd wall, toeing out and take six 
R face turning waltz steps making three 
complete  turns;  then W twirls under 
joined fwd hands as M walks alongside, 
ending in open dance position, facing 
LOD, ready to repeat the dance. 
Perform Dance for total of three times 
ending with partners acknowledging. 

BOSTON SPUR 

By John A. Lizon, N. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

Any Introduction & Break: 

1st & 3rd with the right hand man 
Up to the center and back again 
The lone ladies  with a do-sa-do 
It's back to back and around  you go 
Forward six and pass through 
Turn around as you always do 
Lone ladies go around that track 

Lone ladies promenade around  the outside ring. 
Six pass through — turn back 
Three's star right and don't be slow 

When 3's star right, they make two individual 
stars while the two lone ladies do an elbow 
reel in the center. 

Lone ladies with a left elbow 
Turn those gears go round that rack 
Make those wheels go clickety clack 
The center ladies to the right you roll 
The outside gals with a left elbow 
Turn those wheels you've stripped the chain 
New points in now move again 
New center ladies to the right you  go 
The outside gals with a left elbow 
Turn those stars but keep in time 
New points in now move the line 
Ladies center with a left hand star 
The gents keep going but not too far 
The gents you roll but watch that maid 
There's your corner (star) promenade 
The ladies out and the gents go in 
With a turn and a half you're gone again 
The ladies roll back to a left allemande 
Partner right go right and left grand. 

CALIFORNIA CAPERS 

By Jim York, Mill Valley, Calif. 

One and three go forward  and  back 
Forward again, box the gnat 
Pass  thru,  separate around  one 
Form two lines of four 
Forward eight, come back that way 
Pass thru, ladies roll away a half sashay 
Join hands again, the ends turn in 
Into the center and swing 
Two and four, go forward and back 
Forward again, box the gnat 
Pass thru, separate around one 
Form two lines of four 
Forward eight, come back that way 
Pass thru ladies roll away a half sashay 
Join hands again, the ends turn in 
Star by the left, a left hand star 
Ladies reach back, box the gnat 
Star by the right on the inside track 
Your corners all left allemande, etc. 

From the star  —  a  variation 
Two and four the ladies chain 
Wheel around just like that 
Forward again, box  the  gnat 

Same as the rest to: 
The ends turn in to a right hand star 
Original corners left allemande. 
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SHERIDEE WALTZ 

By Manning and Nita Smith, College Station, Tex. 

Record: SIO 3024, "Let the Rest of the World 
Go By". 

Position: Closed, M facing LOD. Directions for 
the Man. 

Footwork: Opposite. 

PART A 
Measures 

	

1-4 	Waltz Fwd, 2, Close; Fwd, 2, Close; 
Twinkle, 2, Close; Twinkle, 2, Close; 
Waltz fwd in LOD L, R, close L;  R, L, close 
R; cross L over R as you turn to sidecar 
position with L hips adjacent (W crosses 
R behind L) step to side on R as you turn 
to face partner, close L to R;  cross R over 
L as you turn to banjo position with R 
hips adjacent, step to side on L as you 
turn to face partner, close R to L. 

	

5-8 	Back, Touch, —; Back, Touch, —; Twinkle, 
2, Close; Twinkle, 2, Close; 
M steps bwd in RLOD on L, touches R be-
side L and hold ct 3; M steps bwd in 
RLOD on R, touches L beside R and holds 
ct 3: cross L behind R as you turn to banjo 
position with R hips adjacent (W crosses 
R in front of L) step to side on R as you 
turn to face partner, close L to R;  Cross R 
behind L as you turn to sidecar position, 
step to side on L as you turn to face part-
ner, close R to L. 

	

9-12 	Lady Under, 2, 3; Waltz Fwd, 2, Close; 
Twinkle, 2, Close; Twinkle, 2, Close; 
M crosses L behind R, and turns to L face 
while stepping in place with R, L (W turns 
R face under joined hands in three steps 
R, L, R);  resume closed position with M 
facing RLOD and waltz fwd in RLOD with 
R, L, close R; do twinkle steps as de-
scribed in meas 1-4. 

13-16 Waltz Turn; Waltz; Waltz; Twirl; 
In closed position with M back to LOD 
and starting bwd on M's L do three meas-
ures of R face (CW) turning waltz;  L twirls 
R face on meas 16 to end in open position. 

PART B 
17-20 Waltz Fwd, 2, Close; Turn-In, 2, Close; 

Waltz Bwd, 2, Close; Turn-In, 2, Close; 
In open pos and with inside hands joined, 
waltz fwd L, R, close L in LCD; step fwd 
on R, face partner as you step fwd on L, 
complete R face turn to end facing PLOD 
as you close R to L and change hands to 
M's L and W's R;  waltz bwd in 10D, L, R, 
close L;  step bwd on R, face partner as 
you step in LOD on L, complete L face 
turn as you close R to L and change hands 
to M's R and W's L ending in open pos 
facing LOD. 

21-24 Step, Brush, —; Back to Back, Touch, —; 
Man Around, 2, 3; Twirl, 2, 3; 
Step fwd on L, swing R ft fwd brushing, 
hold ct 3;  step fwd on R while turning 
back to back, touch L beside R, hold ct 3 
as you change hands to M's L and W's 
R;  M dances six steps as he turns L away 

from partner to end facing LOD in closed 
pos (LRL; RLR;) (W turns to R away from 
partner in three steps R, L, R; turn R face 
under joined hands L, R, L to end in 
closed position). 

25-28 Step, Touch, —; Step, Touch, —; Waltz 
Turn L; Waltz; 
In closed pos and facing LOD, step fwd 
on L, touch R beside L and hold; step fwd 
on R, touch L beside R and hold;  starting 
fwd on L do two meas of L face turning 
waltz (L, R, close 1; R, L, close R;) end in 
open pos with inside hands joined. 

29-32 Step, Brush, —; Back to Back, Touch, —; 
Man Around, 2, 3; Twirl, 2, 3; 
Repeat meas 21-24 to end in closed pos 
ready to start Part A. Dance goes thru 
3 times. 

Note to Teachers: PART A and PART B of 
this dance can be taught separately. It has 
been written with basic steps for the 
dancer to practice as he learns a routine. 
Part A may be taught at one session and 
then practiced at the next and Part B then 
introduced at this second session. 

DAILY DOUBLE STAR 
By "Doc" Heimbach, Blue Island, Ill. 

One and three go forward and back 
Pass on thru across the track 
Separate around just one 
Between the sides you stand — Now 
Forward eight and back with you 
The center four you cross trail thru 
Come into the middle with a right hand star 
Go once around from where you are 
Now double the star with the left hand pair 
To a right hand star in the middle of the square 
Turn once and a half — don't take all fife 
Double the star with the couple on your right 
Now same old four to the middle of the floor 
Star by the right hand just once more 
Back by the left on a reverse track 
With a right to the lady at your back 
Turn your star `till you're home, you know 
Box the gnat and away we go 
With an allemande left with your left hand 
A right to your partner for a right and left grand 
It's a right and left and don't be slow 
Pass your gal and on you go 
Do-pas-o the next you know 
New partner left and the corner by the right 
Partner left with the arm around 
And promenade all around the town. 

Repeat with: Heads — Sides — Sides. 

A CROSS TRAIL BREAK 
By Gordon Blaum, Miami, Fla. 

Promenade single file lady in the lead show some 
style 

Head ladies turn right back follow the ladies in 
her tracks 

Circle left around you go — swing ytiur corner 
high and low 

Promenade and don't slow down two and four 
wheel around 

Cross trail thru to a left allemande, 
Partner right go right and left grand. 
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KEEP IT NEAT 
Author Unknown 

1st couple bow and swing, promenade the outside ring 

Half way 'round and listen to me, stand behind number three 

Go forward four and four fall back, come forward again and cross the track 

1st couple right, 2nd couple left, behind the sides you stand 

Couple No. 3 turns right and stands behind couple No. 4, while Couple No. 1 

turns to the left and stands behind No. 2. 

Go forward eight and back with you, all four couples pass on thru 

1st couple right and the 2nd couple left, pass thru the first old two 

On to the next for a right and left thru, turn on around and Suzie 

Opposite lady right hand around, back to your own for a left hand 'round 

Opposite lady right hand around, and back to your own with the arm around, 

The same two—cross trail thru to a left allemande, partner right—a right & left grand. 

New Distributor handling square and round dance records in the 
Northwest , covering Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Montana. 

RECORD  DEALERS. Order all these square dance lines from 

WESTERN DANCE DISTRIBUTORS 
Weittake Avenue Noirtfi $04tlie 	Washington 

BLACK MOUNTAIN 
J BAR L 

BROADCAST 
HOEDOWN 

AQUA 
LLOYD SHAW 

BLUE STAR 

SETS.Ih ORDER 
WIN-DSOR 

OLD TIMER 
WESTERN JUBILEE 

ACCENT 
LONGHORN 

BALANCE 

More labels are being added so we will have a complete stock of 
Square and Round Dance Records and Books. Please note that 

sales are made to bonafide records dealers only. 

DANCERS: Refer your local Record Shop to Western Dance Distributors 
if they do not have the records you are looking for. 
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NORTH DAKOTA'S YOUNGEST 
Herewith is a picture of the Cracker Jack 

Kids, North Dakota's youngest square dancers. 
The eight little tots started square dancing in 
February, 1955, when they were 4 and 5 years 
old. They have danced for a number of clubs, 

conventions, etc., and also on TV. From left 
to right they are: Bobby Green, Douglas Ried- . 
inger, Jimmy Jensen, Keith Cannon, Luelle 
Wedge, Donna Thompson, Patricia Hooper and 
Vicki Nixon. 

Get Out and Get Under! 
TAKE a singing square dance by Paul Hunt, 

ADD the newest Rose Zimmerman round, 
FLIP for a fabulous hoedown by the 

Rock Candy Moutaineers... 
That's a record! 

709: Get Out and Get Un-

_Candy 
	der - Done Gone 

recordings 	C- 709: with calls by Paul 

10 Calais Court, Rockville Centre, New York 

SQUARE YOUR SETS presents 

50 MUSICAL MIXERS 
As used by Roy Olson 

A book of 50 easy musical mixers 
and play-party games 

Only $7.00 at your local record store 
or order direct from 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
3302 — 15 Street A, Moline, Illinois 

Write for o FREE sample copy 
of SQUARE YOUR SETS Magazine 

ANNOUNCING! 
Pew11,-6 FACTORY 

WELL-KNOWN FOR COMFORT 

AND QUALITY FOR MILADY 

Joseph's has now set up a mail order 
department introducing a completely new 
creation of Square Dance Shoes (Left and 
Right) in any color and also in two-tone. 

Single Last La Petit 
Plain Colors $4.95 	Silver $7.95 
Two-tone 	5.95 	Gold 7.95 

Left and Right Last 
With cushion and heel outside 

Plain Colors $5.95 	Two-tone $7.95 
Silver and Gold $8.95 

With or without ribbon 

FREE DELIVERY 

Mail Order Addresses: 
LA PETIT SHOES 
7905 1/2 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 
Phone H011ywood 7-2429 

Factory Representative: 
LAURIE SAWER 
3232-52nd Street, Dallas 16, Texas 

Phone FR 3329 
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MIKE MICHELE, Western Jubilee Recording Artist Presents 

A New "Up-To-Date" MASTER RECORD SERVICE CATALOG 
Square and Round Dance Records classified alphabetically so that you can select the 
records you want right now. Records containing instruction sheets are marked. Catalog 
also contains Albums, Stationery, Dancing Slippers, P.A. Systems, Tape Recorders, 
Books, Record Cases — plus many other items. Send for your FREE copy today. 

WE GUARANTEE SAFE, PROMPT DELIVERY 
OUR BONUS PLAN—with every $10 purchase we will give you 

FREE your choice of any $1.05 record. 

MASTER RECORD SERVICE 
708 EAST GARFIELD 	PHONE Alpine 2-8519 	PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

MAKING ASPHALT DANCEABLE 
Lots of folks have been asking what was 

used at the Convention in San Diego to make 
the asphalt parking lot in Balboa Park dance- 
able, so here is the recipe, which came orig- 
inally from the Whittier Quad Association in 
Whittier, California. Add 34 water to water- 
glass, which comes in 55 gallon drums. Either 
brush or spray this on the asphalt surface. It 
dries immediately to a hard smoothness which 
can be sprinkled with "spangles". 

How do you get it off? We'll find out and 
let you know in our next issue. 

"TENTH" FOR OKLAHOMA 
The Tenth Annual Oklahoma State Square 

Dance Festival will be an all-day event of Sat- 
urday, November 3, in the Oklahoma City Mu- 
nicipal Auditorium, per Hugh Macfarline of 
Tulsa, the current State Federation Prez. Two 
separate dances will be held at night, one be- 
ing a round, the other a square. The morning 
will be devoted to special panel discussions on 
all phases of dancing. Clinics are scheduled for 
the P.M. Three national leaders will serve as 
guest callers, supplemented by 24 Oklahoma 
callers. 

At" 

"Dance with Ease with 
our New Ballereze!" 
Soft elk upper for longer 
wear. Slight heel (not a wedge) 
for better balance. Black or white 
Narrow & medium widths. $5.95 
Sizes 31/2-10. 

rani r ❑ i ❑Nn rni ;rivFn 
"KARMANERO" 

Made with two pointed yokes 
in front and three in back. 

Convertible,Western col- 
lar can be worn open 
or closed. Washable, 
Form Fitting. Green, 

Tan, Blue. Sizes 
14-17. 

$6.95 

"COLUMBIA" 
A novelty washable cotton 
snap button shirt with self 
pattern design. Novelty 
scroll flap and French 
cuffs plus beautiful 
cuff links in special 
Western designs. 
White, Pink, Blue, 
Gold. Sizes 14-17 

$6.50 

PASADENA, CALIF, 
646 E. Colorado Blvd. 
Open Mon. & Fri. Eves 

SY 6-2240 

PROMENADER BOOTS 
. 15 	Two-tone brown, black 

sq? 	and walnut. $10.95 

1)  

,f 	4'.  • 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 

EL MONTE, CALIF. 
111 W. Valley Blvd. 
Open Mon. & Fri. Eves 

FO 8-3985, CU 3-4536 
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IlAYLUFTERS 

PROVIDENCE; R. I. 

	 BILL WILEINS 

BADGEt SQUARENC  

COLORFUL 

For Samples & Price Lists Write To: 

SINCLAIR PLASTIC BADGE CO. 
191 Vine Street - - Pawtucket, R. I. 

Jewelers Pin 

DURABLE PLASTIC 	with Safety Clasp 

Many Illustrations To Select From ! 

CHICAGO'S INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
Chicago's liveliest day of the year will no 

doubt be November 3, when the 7th Annual 
International Square Dance Festival swings in- 
to action at the Conrad Hilton Hotel, 10 A.M. 
to 1 A.M. Co-operating organizations are the 
Chicago Area Callers' Assn., Chicago Folk 
Dance Leadership Council, Chicagoland Round 
Dance Leaders' Society. 

General Chairman is Walter Roy, Director 
Df Recreation for the Chicago Park District. Com- 
menting on the new "home" of the festival, Roy 
said, "The country's square dance leaders and 

callers have long been ready for a genuine 
ballroom atmosphere in their conduct of square 
dancing; and Chicago's 7th International Fes- 
tival will place them in that environment." 

"Bud" Webb, director of the annual event, 
said the move to the Hilton calls for some 
changes in operational procedure, but he em- 
phasizes that Chicago will again promote a 
fine square dance event. In addition to the 
Grand Ballroom where mass dancing will be 
conducted by "name" callers, there will be a 
separate hall for the new-corner; let's-get-ac- 
quainted dances; state "demos"; and exhibits. 

MAC GREGOR RECORDS 

NOW ON MAC GREGOR RECORDS 
FOR THE FIRST TIME!!! 

ilob Van -Ontwatia 

FIRST RELEASES OUT IN SEPTEMBER 

MAC GREGOR RECORDS 
729 SOUTH WESTERN AVENUE LOS ANGELES 5, CALIF. 
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FOR 	 1141-A sw SQUARE 
DANCING 

CALLS BY PAUL PHILLIPS 

MUSIC BY 
MELODY RANGERS 

#102-A 

O "TAKE YOUR 
GIRLIE 

PROMENADING" 
CALLS BY PAUL PHILLIPS 

MUSIC BY 
MELODY RANGERS 

0 "I DA" 

Flip #101-B 
Instrumental 
	

Flip #102-B Instrumental 

• YOU CALL EVERYBODY DARLING! 
• OLD FASHIONED GIRL! 

• SUZIE 	• CHANGES MADE 
• ALABAMA BOUND, etc. 

AND NOW 
Two new enjoyable dances by the originator 
of many favorites. New—different, yet entirely 
directional—and music by the Melody Rangers 
that makes you want to dance! 

• At your favorite dealer 

Dealers write "PAUL PHILLIPS PRESENTS" 
824 N. W. 49th, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

Special dance demonstrations by top square 
dance sets and state groups will be featured 
and general dancing will be continuous from 
morn to midnight. In 1956 Chicago's "Big Hoe- 
down" will aim to truly warrant the slogan, 
"Square Dance of Distinction." 

With Chairman Roy and Director Webb on 
the festival executive committee this year are: 
Clyde Walther, Vernon Hernlund, "Terry" Rose, 
Daniel K. Penny and Tom Fogarty. 

Heading other committees will be: Paul 
Hagen, Rose, Alice Beyer, William Bergmann, 
Grace Nelson, Avis Overfield, Hernlund, Penny, 

Clifford Cason, William McNeil, John Dalen- 
berg, Jack Higgins, F. G. Roach, Fogarty, Tony 
DeJulio, Webb, Grace Thuis, Leonard Sterling. 

For specific information, write International 
Square Dance, 425 E. 14th Blvd., Chicago 5. 

CHECK THE PREMIUM PLAN 
By selling subscriptions to Sets in Order you 

can earn some fine premiums for your club or 
yourself. Hundreds of clubs thru the country 
are active in the Plan and many have already 
won their coffee makers, guest books, etc. Write 
Premium Plan for particulars. 

Call on the New Califon COMMANDER 
MODELLIOVI- 101ThilYSYSTEM 

an if 
The "El Dorado 
who want the 

25 watts 
Two heav 
Center dri 

speed fr 
Strobeselect 

oilers for Squ 
'nest sy 
distorted, 
duty 25 wa 
e continuous 

16 to 84 R 
r for exact sett 

crophones 
ols on phono 

List Price . .$321.75 (2 speakers) 
$389.25 (4 speakers) 

Net . . .$214.50 (2 speakers) 
$249.50 (4 speakers) 

all speeds 
Input for two 
Separate tone co 

& mike 
TWO EXTRA 15 Watt S 

available mounted in tw 
matching cases 

For full information, Write DEPT. 969 

CALIFONE CORPORATION, 1041 N. Sycamore Ave. • Hollywood 38, Calif. 
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( GEORGE 
WASHINGTON 

TOWN OR CLUB 

SUNNY HILLS 
BARN 

PAr  Adehh.1 

ISC21 

White engraved letters 

on shiny black plastic—

(also colored plastic) has 

safety clasp pin. Attrac-

tive—LEGIBLE—Durable. 

Send $1.00 for 2 badges 

postpaid. Design Badges 

—Club Badges. Send for 

prices and samples to- 

4% Sales Tax must 

ACTUAL SIZE 

be added to all California orders! 

READ THIS BADGE ACROSS THE SET! 

SIZED TO NAME 
	

BLUE ENGRAVERS 902 S. AVERILL AVE., SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA 

TAB WINTER INSTITUTE 
Looking for a Winter Square Dance Insti- 

tute? Give this one a whirl. It is the 2nd Square 
and Round Dance Institute at Lake Murray 
Lodge in the beautiful foothills of the Arbuckle 
Mountains in Oklahoma, December 27 thru 
December 31. Comfortable accommodations are 
offered and the dancing will be done in the 
acoustical-proof ball room in the hotel. Big Ray 
Smith from Dallas is Camp Director; Roger 
and Jean Knapp will co-ordinate squares and 
rounds; Butch Nelson will add his own inde- 
finable "lift"; Kirby Todd is the All-Around 

Man; and Jim White administers. For further 
info write Jim at 1509 W. Page, Dallas, Texas. 

ADDRESS CHANGERS, ATTENTION! 
One of the biggest jobs we have in Sets in 

Order's subscription department is the constant 
changing of addresses for our floating square 
dance population. We would be real happy if, 
when you send us your change of address (al- 
lowing at least four weeks for said change!) 
you will tell us whether yours is a Regular or 
Callers' Edition subscription. This will help us 
be more efficient and you to get your change 
made quicker! 

SUNNY HILLS RECORDS 
Poreaereted ?we Weal Rocead Vaace4 

THE HOUR WALTZ ACiliS 
Dance originated by Ruth and Dud Graham

ANO 

Vitx?  air viol r BE 140121er 

WITH 

SS 

SUNNY 
HILLS 

AC1 0ENT 
presents 

HAPPY POLKA — AC11150 
Originated for Square and Round Dancers by Julie and Bert Passerello 
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LONGHORN'S Latest Release 

#401—BEGINNER'S HASH NO. 1—Caller: Lester Woytek 

BEGINNER'S HASH NO. 2—Caller: Lester Woytek 

Flip Records Going Strong: 
#111—TWEEDLE DEE, Caller: Red Warrick 
#113—LOOSE TALK, Caller: Red Warrick 
.115—WAY DOWN YONDER, Caller: Jack Gant 
#116—COTTON PICKIN' POLKA, Caller: Red Warrick 

At Your Favorite Dealer: 
LONGHORN RECORDS, Rt, 7, Box 937, Houston, Texas 

BLUE STAR RECORDS PRESENTS: 
ANDY ANDRUS, from Port Arthur, Texas, 

calling on Blue Star 1503: 
1503— Ra ley's Romp/Cindy Balance—called 
1504—Cindy Balance, Key of G/Josie's 

Hoedown, Key of C 
Previous releases: 
1501—Blue Star Hoedown, Key of G/ New 

Broom, Key of G 
1502—Caller's Choice, Key of A/ Soldier's 

Joy, Key of D 
NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR: 

MERRBACH RECORD SERVICE 
1213 Mulberry Lane, Bellaire, Texas 

Callers—If your record shop does not have it, 
write direct to us. 

ODE TO ALL CONTRIBUTORS 
You may find when you open your brand new 

mag 
That your contribution has hit a snag. 
Your choicest phrases are severed en middle; 
Somebody's party got lost on the griddle. 
It may seem to be pointed and even a plot 
To deprive the good readers of this-a and thot. 
However, there's always that problem of space, 
Of piles of fine items to push into place. 
Don't hate the editor — it's much to his credit 
For the job of a magazine editor's to edit! 

—Sets in Order Editorial Dept. 

WANT A ST. LOUIS BADGE? 
Folks who attended the National Conven- 

tion in San Diego will remember the flashy 
badges worn by the St. Louis contingent. Green 
and black they were, with river-boats, star se- 
quins and glitter, and they really "showed up". 
If you are going to St. Louis and want a "Meet 
Me in St. Louis" badge of this type, they are 
available thru Bob Dourson at 907 Washing- 
ton Ave., Alton, Ill. Just send 50c per badge, 
add 10c for mailing, and print your name just 
as you wish it to appeal-  on the badge. They 
make gay conversation pieces. 

qz AH! THAT GOOD AQUA 
ff HOEDOWN MUSIC-- 

FOR CALLER AND DANCER 

FAVORITE HOEDOWN RECORDS FOR PATTER CALLING 

Used by Leaders across the nation. 

If you are looking for a new hoedown record with a good 
beat, try these top sellers on AQUA 

AQUA No. 303 Clark County Rag—Key D 
Jackson's Breakdown — Key D 

No. 304 Money Musk — Key A 
Rubber Dolly — Key A 

No. 305 VODKA JITTERS — Key E 
Old Dan Tucker — Key C 

No. 306 Hell Against the Barn Door — Key of D 
Hoquiam Hop 

Music by the famous Eddie "K" and his band 

AQUA RECORDS 
AQUA RECORD COMPANY 
960 Westlake Ave. No., Seattle 9, Washington 
Write for free list of all Aqua Records and information 

as to your nearest dealer and distributor. 



4 	tiio."ROUND THE OUTSIDE RING 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This "Round The Outside Ring," a collection of interesting 

Square Dancing news items from different parts of the country other than in 

our immediate neighborhood is a regular feature of "Sets in Order" and will 

be collected and written by Helen Orem, Assistant Editor. All information re-

garding activities of groups whose activities would fall in this category should 

be sent to Mrs. Orem, at 462 North Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 48, California. 

Indiana 
The 6th Annual Indiana Square Dance Fes- 

tival will be held on Sept. 29 at the Manufac- 
turers' Bldg., State Fairgrounds, Indianapolis. 
The P.M. session will begin at 2:00 and will 
feature a callers' clinic and round dance work- 
shop as well as a full program of squares and 
rounds. The evening program, at 8:00, will 
consist of square and round dancing, exhibi- 
tions and demonstrations. Music will be fur- 
nished by Paul Burton and his Roof Wranglers. 

Massachusetts 
East Coasters and anybody else who can 

should make a cuff-note to attend the 2nd At- 
lantic Square Dance Convention in Boston on 
October 12-13. The place is the Mechanics 
Bldg., a giant place which can dance a lot of 
squares. So much enthusiasm was shown over 
the first such Convention in 1,955 that it was 
decided to have another "go" at it, with many 
improvements learned from last year's experi- 
ence. It will begin on Friday at 10 A.M. until 
11:30 P.M. The same times will prevail on Sat- 
urday. There will be seven halls operating at 
once with enchanting names like Mermaid La- 
goon for the squares and advanced callers' 
teaching sessions; Davey Jones, rounds for be- 
ginners and advanced; Cranberry Cove, Con- 
tras and New England style squares; Pirate 
Cove, panel discussions, callers' and teachers' 
sessions; Commencement Hall, beginners' 
squares; Coral Reef, folk dancing; Neptune 
Hall, continuous sessions of all kinds of dancing. 

By registering now, the cost will be $1.50 
per person per day. At the door, the charge is 
$2.25 per person per day. Some of the callers 
who had registered early in the planning in- 
cluded Al and Bob Brundage, Paul and Gretel 
Dunsing, Ed Gilmore, Chip Hendrickson, How- 
ard Hogue, Rickey Holden, Bruce Johnson, Pat 
Paterick, Herb and Lou Suedmeyer, and Rose 
Zimmerman. Many more will be added to the 
list ere convention days begin. 

Oregon 
On Oct. 14 Robby Robertson from Seattle 

will be calling at the Oaks Park in Portland. 
Time is 2:30 P.M. for an afternoon of squares 
and rounds with Art Gibbs as M.C. After the 
Robby Dance there will be a party where those 
squares who have travelled over the required 
100 miles may become Oregon Knotheads. 

Douglas County Timber Days were held in 
Sutherlin on Aug. 11 and 12. On August 11, 
Harley "Smitty" Smith from Los Angeles was 
the featured caller. 

Boots and Calico Club of Winston elected as 
officers for the coming year: Floyd Hamilton, 
Bob Witton, Helen Buell and Leo Manske. 
Caller for the club is Norval Cockeram. 

Colorado 
Rae Hope's Do-Si-Do Club of Denver is 

sponsoring a square dance on September 7, 
with Travelin' Ed Gilmore from Yucaipa, Cali- 
fornia, as caller. On October 10, at the A. F. 
of L. Hall, Lee Helsel, newly added to the 
ranks of traveling callers, will journey from his 
home in Sacramento to call for the. group 
Chairmen for this affair are Larry Ruminer and 
Audrin Welch. 

Wisconsin 
On August 26 the Wisconsin Square Dance 

Leaders and the Square Dance Association of 
Wisconsin held their joint meeting at the Hotel 
Rogers, Beaver Dam. This was followed by a 
Jamboree at the Crystal Lake Beach Ballroom. 
This meeting was a most important one be- 
cause it involved discussion of the 1958 Na- 
tion Convention. 

200 square dancers took part in the Festival 
of Music at Milwaukee County Stadium in 
July. John Toth, Al Walker and Elmer Elias 
called for the group. 

Open House Week at Milwaukee's new 
Y.M.C.A. will include a Square Dance jam- 
boree on Sunday P.M., October 7. Ben Blank- 
enheim will M.C. 
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Michigan 
Drawing square dance enthusiasts from 11 

different cities in Michigan, the Grand Traverse 
Area Square Dance Club's First Annual Fes- 
tival held recently in Traverse City was pro- 
nounced a complete success. Dub Perry of 
Flint was the featured caller, with Ken and 
Kiddie Jenks acting as Master and Mistress of 
Ceremonies. An exhibition of round dancing 
was given by the Flint group. Cities represented 
were Detroit, Flint, Greenville, Mason, Char- 
levoix, East Jordan, Honor, Frankfort, Lake 
Ann, Suttons' Bay, and Traverse City. 

Florida 
The Florida West Coast cities of Tampa, St. 

Petersburg, Clearwater and Largo are combin- 
ing to promote a Fall Ball on Oct. 4, 5, 6 and 
7. As featured guests, the noted round dance 
authorities, Frank and Carolyn Hamilton, will 
conduct classes and workshops and will call. 
Committee in charge of this affair consists of 
the Ernest Ammermans, Tampa; Jim Calla- 
ways, Lutz; Ed Macks, Clearwater; Bob Mosh- 
ers, Largo; Bill Muenches, Tampa; and Jim 
Pearsons, St. Petersburg. Clearwater will be the 
official host city and all dances will be official 
"Knothead" dances. Write Bob Carter, Pub- 
licity, 1427-20th Ave., No., St. Petersburg, for 
more info. 

The close co-operation of the callers who 
comprise the Florida Gulf Coast Callers' and 
Teachers' Assn. was proved by the success of 
the subscription dance held recently for Bow 
& Swing, the state's square dance paper. Don 
Armstrong donated his Danceland and Ernest 
Ammerman acted as chairman for the dance. 
Callers were Fred Kelly, Mildred Thursby, 
Frank Patterson, Howard Miller, Don McClain, 
Bob Mosher, Tim Pearson, Ray Kennedy, and 
Watie Waterworth. New officers of the associ- 
ation are Bill Muench, Ray Kennedy, Ernest 
Ammerman (a busy lad, this one!), Mildred 
Thursby, and Frank Patterson. 

Fort Lauderdale has a new square dance 
club called the Rhythm Squares, sponsored by 
the city recreation department. Prez is Charles 
Cole and the caller is Frank Michael. For club 
costumes each couple selected a different col- 
ored gingham and made western shirts and 
square dance dresses to match. The club's first 
activity was to sponsor a Teen-Age square 
dance class every Monday night at Holiday 
Park. Frank Michael is the instructor. 

Arkansas 
A very enjoyable square dance was spon- 

sored by the Do Se Do Club of Bentonville on 
July 3. This club has secured the Dream Val- 
ley Pavilion in Rogers for the summer. There 
were approximately 100 square dancers attend- 
ing to dance to the calling of Ben Knight from 
Stark, Mo. 

Connecticut 
The Milford Square Dance Club is sponsor- 

ing a dance on Sept. 13 in the gym of the Mil- 
ford High School. Don Armstrong from Florida 
will be the guest caller. Don is well-known for 
his recordings and his original calls. Since this 
will be Don's only appearance in Connecticut, 
the Milford club members extend an invitation 
to all club dancers in the area to join them for 
an evening of fun. 

Texas 
Gregg County Square Dance jamboree will 

be held at Gregg County Fairgrounds in the 
Exhibit Building on the Longview-Kilgore 
highway, November 17. Music will be by the 
Lone Star Ramblers and M.C.'s will be Red 
Warrick and Curly Calloway. Sponsors are the 
Balance and Swing Club of Kilgore. 

Idaho 
A couple of years ago when Ralph Kromer 

of Boise was Prez of the Intermountain Square 
Dance Assn., it was suggested that a summer 
outing for the area square dancers might be 
fun. McCall on beautiful Payette Lakes was 
decided upon for the spot, Hally Harshfield 
was named General Chairman. The Masonic 
Temple was the site of the dancing events and 
Lakeview Village was the headquarters camp. 
There were over 200 dancers attending this 
first Funstitute, so it was decided to make it 
an annual affair. This year Doug Hyslop of 
Nampa was selected as General Chairman by 
Leon Rosa, Association Prez, and the dates 
were July 6-7-8. There were 105 couples regis- 
tered at this year's camp with dancers pres- 
ent from California, Nevada, and Oregon, as 
well as from Idaho. Activities included a wel- 
come dance opener on Friday evening with 
Rosa as M.C. On Saturday a western break- 
fast was served, followed by round and square 
dance instruction by the Ross Crispinos. Sat- 
urday night was the big dance, Ralph Kromer 
M.C.-ing. The Sunday morning breakfast was 
followed by a "closer" dance under Marshall 
Pierce of Parma. 
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GET ON YOUR GLAD RAGS, BABY, 'CAUSE WE'VE GOT A SQUARE DANCE TONIGHT 

HARRY RABY and THE 3 D VALLEY BOYS 
are here again with more of that Hot Rhythm. 

Another Original Singing Call 

HD#701"We've Got A Square Dance Tonight" 
Flip with calls by DR. BILL PRICE 

Music — "Glad Rags" introduced at the National Convention 

WE DID IT — Because of the many requests for the 3-D Valley Boys to record 

Tennessee Wagoner with the popular Hoedown beat and rhythm. The fiddlin' 

is outstanding with rhythm you just can't resist. 

HDIL 506 — TENNESSEE WAGONER / ROLLICKIN' RHYTHM 

NEXT MONTH: An original singing call—"GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROADWAY" 

HOEDOWN RECORD CO, CAL GOLDEN, OWNER AND PRODUCER 
BUSINESS OFFICE: 5807 VASSAR AVE., SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 

462 NORTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES 48, CALIFORNIA 

Sets in Order Regular Edition 1 year subscription 
	1 Renewal 

Sets in Order Caller's Edition—keg. Ed. plus Workshop I Ren. 
A Collection of Square Dance Breaks and Fillers 	 
Square Dance Condiments (Breaks & Fillers, II) 

❑ Square Dancing for Beginners 

New 
C_1 New 

❑ Square Dancing for Intermediates 	 
ri Square Dancing — the Newer and Advanced 	 
❑ Dancin' A Round 	  

Today's Round Dances 	  
Li  Roundancer Up-To-Date 	  

Round 'N Round 	 
American Round Dancing (a text) 
Sets in Order 5 Year Book 	  
Sets Binder 	  
Decals:___. Brown & Yellow 'Square Dancer' 	Red & Silver 'Linked Squares' 
*(From 1-15 decals include self-addressed stamped envelope. 5.1.0. pays postage on 16 or more) 

❑ Recognition Pins (linked squares, silver & black, safety clasp) (postage incl.) 
Diplomas: For Square Dancing only. Minimum order of 10 	 

TOTAL 
	

$ 
NAME 	

Californians add 4% sales tax 

ADDRESS 	 BE SURE TO INCLUDE POSTAGE ON ALL 

CITY 	 STATE 	
 ITEMS EXCEPT SUBSCRIPTIONS & PINS 

$2 50 
3.70 
1.00 ea. 
1.00 ea. 
1.00 ea. 
1.00 ea. 
1.00 ea. 
1.00 ea. 
1.00 ea. 
1.00 ea. 
1.00 ea. 
1.50 ea. 
2.50 ea. 
1.95 ea. 

.05 ea. 

PLUS 
POSTAGE 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.10 

.25 

1.00 ea. 
.10 ea. 	.20 



• Made of clear, 
light weight plas-
tic—colorful--with 
safety clasp pin. 
Individual's name 
can be lettered on 
card, and slipped 
into slot: Is easily 
legible. it can be 

used over & over. 
APPROX. 2 /3 SIZE 	 Never wears out. 

Write us for samples and prices 

•WESTERN PLASTIC PRODUCTS • 
1703 MAGNOLIA AVE., LONG BEACH 13, CALIF. 

•••■■ 10.1.■ 

GLAMOROUS GEORGETTE 

Also cotton georgette by the 
yard, and color-keyed braid. 

Write for your FREE BROCHURE t 
Dept. 3 

L1405 Jewell Ave., Topeka, Kansas 
miml•ME •••■•• OWEN. ww1101•• INVMMI IIMR= ••••■•■• •■•••••■ 	 I■Me 

AN EXCITING NEW GROUP 
THE CUMBERLAND MOUNTAINEERS 

MAKE THEIR APPEARANCE ON 
THE SETS IN ORDER LABEL 

The Cumberland Mountaineers have re- 
corded two popular hoedowns for us 

featuring Bob Rogers on the fiddle 

S. I. 0. 2091/92 

FREE LITTLE BIRD 
AND 

WALKING THE FLOOR 
See Your Local Dealer For: 

Ors 
RECORDS 

DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES INVITED 

Write: Sets in Order Records, 462 North 

Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles 48, California 

JAMBOREE CALLERS 
Callers who added so much to the fun of 

the Trail Jamboree in British Columbia this 
year are pictured here. In the back row, we 
have: Cecil Scott, Doug Coke, Vic Graves, Jim 
James, K. Fairbairn, Don Paul, Harold Gate, 

Cy Paul, Al Berry, and E. Paugh. In the front 
row: Jim Hendry, Irene Coke, Barry Garland 
(who M.C.-ed the shebang), Katie Shaw, and 
George Woods. Trail's jamboree is becoming 
bigger each year, reaching out farther and far- 
ther for participating dancers and callers. 

CLUBS, here is an 
■ INEXPENSIVE 
■ 	LEGIBLE 
■ CLEAR PLASTIC 

4 NAME BADGE 
For Individual Member's Names 
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WHEN JACK LOGAN CALLS 

"YOU GET THAT FUNNY FEELING" 
y want dance an dance and dance some more 

#736 YOU GET
ou  
THAT

to 
 FUNNY

d 
 FEELING SWEET SUE 

Called by Jack Logan. 	The instrumental # 1036 by the Haylofters 
WATCH FOR — 

The Gal With the Yaller Shoes & The Gal Who Invented Kissin' 
to be released soon. Also our new Dual Key instrumentals. 

The September Winner is Brian Murdoch of 134 Peveril Ave., Vancouver 10, 
British Columbia, Canada, and he will receive a pair of silver collar tips. 

MARLINDA RECORDS - 618 South Glenwood Place, Burbank, Calif., TH 5-4910 

M 

MORE RULES FOR A HAPPY CLUB #3 
By Courtesy of Open Squares Magazine 

I'll leave the instruction to the caller, and not 
try to explain the dance to my own square. 

I'll remember that personal grooming is im- 
portant to my acceptance in a square dance 
group. 

keep my dancing "standard" unless I am 
sure that the rest of my square approves of 
those extra twirls, etc. 

I'll remember that once upon a time I was a 
beginner, and be willing to dance with those 
who have had less experience than I have had. 

I'll try to remember that a stranger is a 
friend I haven't met." 

"ADVERTISING" DANCE 
Theme for a recent dance given by Harold's 

Squares of Columbus, Nebraska, was "Adver- 
tising." Couples were asked to come dressed 
as close to a representation of their line of busi- 
ness as possible. These dancers came from 
seven towns altogether and provided unique 
variety of attire, to say the least. Each man 
brought a small token from his business for a 
grab bag. The ladies drew the tokens and 
danced with the man who had deposited them. 

Hey 	Dancers 	Callers 

JOHNNY SCHULTZ and JERRY JACKA 
MOST INTERESTING Team up once again to bring you the DANCIN'-EST 

square flanra record  of the year 

"STEP RIGHT UP AND 

SAY HOWDY" # 8123 78 RPM 

(5-8123 45 RPM) 

(Flip record) 

We guarantee that you have NEVER heard a square dance record quite like this one. 

AND FOR YOU CALLERS — an EXTRA SUR- 
PRISE; Because the new OLD TIMER release 

actually helps you get the crowd in that 
"makes 'em want to dance" mood. S000 
— Don't dare miss this one — and it's 
another JOHNNY SCHULTZ original. 

OLD TIMER RECORD COMPANY 
3703 NORTH 7th STREET, PHOENIX, ARIZ. 
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7e i*,rx, Promenade Pumps 
A Ballet Type 

SQUARE DANCE SLIPPER 
CREATED ESPECIALLY FOR SQUARE DANCING 

• Built In Wedge 	• Long Lasting 

• Glove Leather 	• Soft Soled 

• Light Weight 
	

• Flexible 

Once Tried, You Will Want No Other 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

When ordering by mail please send an outline of 
your foot and state whether outline was drawn 
while sitting down or standing. 

Enclose Check or Money Order, No COD's. 
Postage and Handling, 35c 

Michigan Residents add 3% Sales Tax. 

Anote aeatrical 

$5.95 
BLACK OR WHITE 

$6.75 IN COLORS 
Red, Blue, Pink, etc. 

Gold and Silver -- $8.95 
Sizes: 3 to 10 AMA, AAA, AA, A, B, C, and D 

oe Company 
509 SMITH STREET • FLINT 3, MICHIGAN 

WE ALSO SELL WHOLESALE TO BONA FIDE DEALERS 

TO GIVE YOU BETTER SERVICE, 

OUR SHOES ARE NOW AVAILABLE FROM THE FOLLOWING DEALERS 

HERMAN'S WESTERN SHOP 
Main and Broadway 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 

SQUARE DANCE SPECIALTIES 
14416 Grand River 

Detroit 27, Michigan 

DOT ROBINSON 
1820 Chimney Rock 

Houston, Texas 

SIMON'S 
8606 South Tacoma Way 
Tacoma 9, Washington 

D'AGOSTA'S 
106 West Grand 
Escondido, Calif. 

SQUARE DANCE & WESTERN SHOP 
408 Storer Avenue 

Akron 20, Ohio 

ADAMS SHOE CO. 
Elks Bldg. 

Aberdeen, Washington 

B BAR K 
5815 Marconi 

Carmichael, California 

DOT HALL 
2112 Larchwood Drive 
Birmingham, Alabama 

NARUM'S SHOE STORE 
812 East Lake St. 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 

CARL'S SPECIALTY SHOP 
504 W. Center St., Rt. 7 

Kalamazoo, Michigan 

npANnFc CHnFS 
1307 First Street 
Napa, California 

PHIL MARON'S FOLK SHOP 
1517 Clay Street 

Oakland 12, California 

RENFER'S SHOE STORE 
1115 7th Avenue 

Marion, Iowa 

MRS. JIM THOMPSON 
1558 Burns Avenue 

Wichita, Kansas 

FOLRATH'S, INC. 
211 N. Water Street 

Decatur, Illinois 

J. C. PENNEY STORE NO. 50 

Needles, California 

PIONEER SHOPPE 
306 Camp St. 

New Orleans, Louisiana 

DON ARMSTRONG 
Box 394 

New Port Richey, Florida 

ENGELMANN'S SHOES 
317 Nichols Road 

Kansas City, Missouri 

RILEY'S AQUA BARN 
960 Westlake Ave. North 

Seattle 9, Washington 

DOROTHAJANE MEREDITH 
5144 Madison Ave. 

Indianapolis, Indiana 

MRS. JIMMIE STRAUGHAN 
c/o Prairie County Bank 

Hazen, Arkansas 

CLARK'S WESTERN WEAR 
1939 South Harvard 

Tulsa, Oklahoma 

THIELMAN'S 
Lidgerwood, 
North Dakota 

DELUXE MUSIC SQUARE DANCE STORE 
3965 North Milwaukee Ave. 

Chicago 41, Illinois 

MASTER RECORD SERVICE 
708 East Garfield 
Phoenix, Arizona 

NIGHT HAWK CAFE & GIFT SHOP 

Camdenton, Missouri 

DAVID TROWELL 
1023 Regan Drive 

El Paso, Texas 

SAM SHAINBERG DRY GOODS CO. 
285 Union Ave. 

Memphis, Tennessee 
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TWO SURE FIRE ORIGINALS BY MIKE MICHELE INTRODUCED AND 
RELEASED AT THE NATIONAL CONVENTION AT SAN DIEGO 

544 SUNSHINE SPECIAL— 
CALICO MAID 

#542 SUNSHINE SPECIAL—Calls by 	 Both with calls by Mike Michele 
Mike Michele (Flip Instrumental) # 823  SUNSHINE SPECIAL—Key of A 

if  543 	CALICO MAID — calls by Mike 	CALICO MAID Key of F 

	

Michele (Flip Instrumental) 	 Schroeder's Playboys 

AND ANOTHER GREAT HIT ORIGINAL BY PANCHO BAIRD — 

-/t  588 — SWING ALL EIGHT — calls by Poncho (Flip Instrumental) 
Instruction sheets included — available 45 or 78 RPM 

WESTERN JUBILEE RECORD COMPANY, 3703 North 7th Street, Phoenix, Arizona 

UNIQUE ANNOUNCEMENT 
Baby announcements are anything but "cut 

and dried" any more, what with the imagina-
tive lift square dancers give them. Here is an 
example from Pat and Don Johnson of Barring-
ton, Ill. 

"ANNOUNCING, a new 'caller' in the Bar-
rington area, Jeffrey Steven. First appearance 
7-5-56 (had to be booked months in advance). 
Weighs about as much as a pair of boots after 
a fast dance, 7 pounds. Combination singing 
and patter calls (he sings, we patter). This 
type of calling will be popular only for a few 

months (can't stay away from the bottle). 
Knows only one call, not an original, repeats 
all night long. The dance starts with man's 
(naturally) back to Center of Hall, bent-over 
position. ( Introduction varies between 32 and 
64 bars while gent and lady spar to see who 
will do the dance.) Straighten up, do a one 
quarter left face turn and walk until 'music' 
stops. Bow with partner and set him down. 
(This is not a mixer, but it is probably the 
only dance ever written where you 'change' 
your partner before the dance begins!.) The 
end turns up, one more change and on you go." 

gwor dial Special _Ray 
Style #707 Dotted Swiss $22.95 

Nylon $29.95 

This delightful dress is a must in every 
ladies' wardrobe. Note the dainty 
bodice and tiny puffed sleeves which 
are held in place with ribbon run thru 
beading to match the trim on bodice 
and skirt. The skirt twirls with fifteen 
full gores and nips in at the waistline 
with a sash. 

IMPORTANT NOTE: With mail order pur-
chase of $20.00 or more on one order, 
Parasol Shop will give a one year subscrip-
tion to Sets in Order, or will renew your 
present subscription for one year FREE ! 

(Cie Parasol Sho 
Order by size. Add 75c shipping. Send check or M.O. to: 
1200 N. LA BREA, INGLEWOOD, CALIF., ORegon 8-5823 
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DEMAND 

THEY'RE SOFT, THEY'RE SUPPLE, 
THEY'RE SAT1N-SMOOTH, 

THEY'RE4matand  

BR AND 

BALLERINAS OF COURSE! 

You'll experience foot comfort you never 
thought possible in these true Ballerinas 
(positively no heels or wedges to rob 
them of that luxurious ultra-softness). 
Treat yourself to that "dancing on air" 
feeling — slip into a Summerland Brand 
ballerina. 

Select the style best suited to your 
dancing needs — for general use we 
suggest the full length sole style; for 
the experienced dancer who loves to 
twirl — the pleated toe style. Regard-
less of which you choose, be right —
be sure — with Summerland Brand 
ballerinas. 

$5.95 per pair Black or white 

Please add 35(' on mail orders (plus 
tax if you and the dealer are both 

locat .  in the sames sales taxing 

state) 

 

"Summerland Brand" Ballerinas should fit 

snug, much like a glove on the hand. To 

insure proper fit we ask that on mail orders 

you send us an outline of your stockinged 

foot made while standing and also mention 

the size you ordinarily wear in a street shoe. 

PRODUCTS 
FROM YOUR FAVORITE SQUARE DANCE CLOTHING DEALER 

Blumenfeld's Dept. Store, MacDonald at 7th, Richmond, Calif. 
Quality Shop, 613 Central Ave., St. Petersburg, Fla. 
Record Center, 3942 W. North Ave., Chicago 47, Ill. 
Riley's Aqua Barn, 960 Westlake Ave., N., Seattle 9, Wash. 
Rodeo Shop, 4920 N. Broadway, St. Louis 7, Mo. 
Capehart's Variety Stores, Wourikn Oklo 

Kaufman's Shoe Store, 3919 Park Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 
Lemon Grove Dept. Store, 7846 Broadway, Lemon Grove, Calif. 
Square Dance Square, Summerland, Calif. 

Jack's Shoe Store, 19th and H, Bakersfield, Calif. 
Saddle and Leather Shop, 432 - 7th St.., Oshkosh, Wis. 
Greenwood Shop, 3217 W. 111th St., Chicago 43, III. 
Vinson's Western Wear, 1388 Main, Walnut Creek, Calif. 
David's Shoes, 1323 George Washington Way, Richland, Wash 
B-bar-K Western Styles;  5815 Mrirrnni Ave., 	 Calif. 
Buckeye Leather Shop, 315 Belden Ave., N.E., Canton 4, Ohio 
Kirkwood Gift Shop, Osage Beach, Mo. 



This is the Southern California Round Dance Teachers' 
choice for the Dance of the Month: 

(For General Use by Square Dance Groups) 

BOSTON TWO-STEP 
Adapted from original English version and standardized by RDTA of So. Calif. 

Record: Boston Two-Step, MacGregor 1009 

Position: Open, inside hands joined, facing LOD 

Footwork: Opposite, starting with M's R and W's L 

Measures 

	

1-4 	Together, Touch; Apart, Touch; W Roll Across, 2, 3, Touch; 

Step to side on R (twd partner), touch L beside R; step to side L (away from 

partner) touch R beside L; W cross in front of M with L face turn (LRL touch 

R) as M steps R to side, L behind;  R to side, touch L;  join inside hands. 

	

5-8 	Together, Touch; Apart, Touch; Walk Bwd, 2; 3, Face; 

Repeat action of meas. 1-2 starting with M's L and W's R;  then walk bwd 4 

steps, turning in to face partner on last ct. of meas. 8. 

	

9-12 
	

Step, Swing; Step, Swing; Twirl, 2; 3, 4; 

In facing position, both hands joined (M facing COH) step L to side (RLOD), 

swing R across in front;  step R to side (LOD), swing L across in front; drop-

ping M's L and W's IR hands, W do L face twirl (California Twirl) in 4 steps 

ending in closed position facing COH as M crosses to other side in 4 steps 

ending in closed position with back to COH. 

13=16 Two-Step (turning);  Two-Step;_ Twirl, 2; 3, Touch; 

Starting with L ft do 2 R face turning two-steps then vv does one R face 

twirl in 3 steps (RLR) and ends facing LOD and touches L beside R ft as man 

progresses alongside in LOD 3 steps (LRL) and touches R beside L ft. End in 

open pos facing LOD to repeat pattern. 

Fr Ray Smith, 

Director As 

Square 	
DG 

Square Dance INSTITUTE 

"In the Oklahoma Hills" 

Dec. 27-31, 1956 
5 big days with none other than Ray Smith of Dallas, 
"Butch -  Nelson of El Paso, Roger and Jean Knapp of 
Corpus Christi, and Kirby Todd of Folk Valley, III. 

DESIGNED FOR THOSE DANCERS 
UNABLE TO ATTEND A SUMMER CAMP 

WRITE — MURRAY LODGE INSTITUTE 
1509 West Page Street, Dallas 8, Texas 

CALLERS 
Do your dancers have difficulty in obtaining 
square and round dance records? If you're 
interested in providing a service for your 
dancers . . . obtaining some extra cash for 
yourself, and buying your own records at 
wholesale, write for details. 

We stock all labels 

WHOLESALE RECORD SERVICE 
Square Dance Specialties Distributors 

14416 Grand River, Detroit 27, Michigan 

34 SETS in ORDER, SEPTEMBER, '56 



ife,4ek4 

Composed for your dancing 

enjoyment by the Oakland, 

Calif., waltz-master 

Buzz Glass 
who has contributed such 

immortal dances as Beautiful 

Ohio, Blue Pacific Waltz 

and Wrangler's Two-step. 

Two years in the making, trying and testing, "WALTZ OF THE RANGE" presents 
the ultimate in free-flowing movements without a maneuver or "fudge" in the 
whole routine. Buzz and Frances Glass have constructed this dance with all the 
skill of true experts and with YOUR dancing delight as their guidepost. Superb 
music by the full SUNDOWNERS BAND, and recorded with ultra-fidelity equip- 
ment. The flip side is a re-coupling of Buzz's BLUE PACIFIC WALTZ from our 
former #7609. 

Ask for WINDSOR No. 7638 - full instructions included 

OTHER RECENT 
	 #7635 	WALTZ A LITTLE/SWINGIN` STARS 

#7636 	STARLIGHT WALTZ/DREAMING 
ROUND DANCE RELEASES: 	#7637 	KENTUCKY BABE/BUZZ'S MIXER 

keeoras 
5528 N. Rosemead Blvd. 

,'Jost 
Sr

R D
tIC" 
	

Temple City, Calif. 



"42734— that's the address they gave me." 

its Announces Its Second 

•Winter Institute at AS1LOMAR 
FEBRUARY 17-22, 1957 

You folks who can't plan on summer vacations, here's your chance to enjoy five full 
days of dancing fun, The dates will appeal to many who have asked us to have a 
session in the middle of the month. Watch next issue of Sets in Order for the faculty 

and other information. 

SETS IN ORDER 462 NORTH ROBERTSON BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES 48, CALIFORNIA 
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